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Rests upon the dependability Ot yon
service ot supply.

Three bis tacts—big buying power,
tremendous production, expert work
manship-stand behind our

ir service.
•e asswill pay all

our spring ranges in

FRED J. ROIL & Co
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, 

Real Estate Agents and Brokers
and

Investment & Financial Brokers.

FRED J. ROIL & Co
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street
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5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
Afternoon, 2.15; Night, 7.30.

The Usual Classy Musical Programme-Drums 
and Effects.
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t'B in 8. Africa by Col. 0. Ham- 
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jluitrated, 16.26 for .. .. .. •<* 
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ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1918. $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 8,

GUTCH and

First-Class IF YOU WANT
NOTICE!

PIANOS and ORGANS Paint, Soap orIt is notified for information 
of the public that the Depart
ment of Militia has taken over 
all matters pertaining to Casu
alties from the Department of 
the Colonial Secretary.

All requests for information 
concerning condition of wound
ed men, etc., should be address
ed to the Minister of Militia, 
Colonial Building, St. John’s.

J. R. BENNETT, 
janS.lli Minister of Militia.

In Stock

Oiled ClothingPrices going up. ThoseBuy now
to come will be much higher in price.

You had better book your 
order now.CHARLES HUTTON NOTICE ! The Standard Mfg. Co’y,Reliable Piano and Organ Store The Officers and Committee 

of the St. John’s Auxiliary 
Bible Society will meet at the C. 
of E. Cathedral on Friday after-
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SAD BY EVERYONÉ® EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.

WEATHBB FORECAST. ■-

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate wind., 
[cloudy- Friday, winds Increasing to 
! gales with rain or enow. THE EVENING TELEGRAM

VOLUME XXXX. PRICE ONE CENT.
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JOHN.
tOVISIONS.
kr prices are lower than the

L. FITE BOSES, 
rie. VKUUENA.

ARBAD0B9 MOLASSES. 
[$4SmMI and $*6.00 brU 
it $.10.00.
CATTLE FEED.

Lrs GLUTEN FEED, HM. 
[OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

JOHN,
kBTH STREET. ,

APER.
aid that the advertise- 

a means of education. 
Mon of WALL PAPERS, 

in modern decoration, 
many good papers it is 

le are particularly strong 
I to $1.00 per piece, with 

ad $2.50. If we haven’t 
for you.

Auction Sales !

AUCTION—FREEHOLD.
On the Premleis,

Thursday, January 17th,
at 16 o'clock noon,

That Desirable Dwelling 
House,

life. 37 Monkutown Road, Freehold,
| led In flr»tjpla*s .'«pair. *

P. C. O'DRISCOLL,
|}to9,7i __________ Auctioneer.

AUCTION !
At NOON,

[Monday, 14th Jan., 1918
at

Glob Steam Laundry 
Premises,

Laundry Machinery, including 
I Boiler and Engine, Mangles, 
I Tubs, Finisher’s Irons, etc., etc., 
| etc.

If required, purchaser may 
I possibly lease premises for 
■ Laundry purposes.
I By order of Liquidators of 
| Globe Steam Laundry Co.

R. K. HOLDEN,
|jan7,6i Auctioneer.

Others ^ w«a— 
Year Gif

hedrals of Norway, Sweden FOR SAT.FI
ad Denmark, with 40 illustra-

gons, by T. T. Bumpas, Handsome Residence, situate at
i / ■ T," ‘ " L" "Ô ’ 1 1 Rm îrn.8 CoTe> with modern lmprove-
FlQch Hotcelaln by E. S. Aus neats and plastered throughout The
ller’n^w tC«0sifidfina 3Our „8ffiîl?,uî?8 are nicely laid out and most

and W. plates, $10.60. Our^J^ stable tor summer residence or ho-
m • «t Hie property contains about fourof Mayfair by E. F.^ ^wres, two of which Is In good state

H ^ c^r-seer^mce1 5*
$ of°ther Wlli'by T! «ulSÎ'ÏÏr be had ,rom D-

‘ÜïïLËtë la» P* C- O’DRISCOLL,
^eo.^oSr ^5'8'th'tf Exchange Building.

gShtes Sharpened
and Attached |

hS*! u”dersl8med begs to state 
-Til. v* ihstalled machinery 

he it now prepared to 
-Pen and Attach Hockey 

et «horteat notice, Satii' 
men guaranteed,
JOHN MANNING,

, Shoemaker,

ARB MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
usefuL They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St John’s.

HAVE SOME!
An Irresistible Invitation when 

the dish contains

APOLLO CHOCOLATES.
You don’t know how really 

delicious candy can be unless 
you have tasted these famous 
Apollo Chocolates.

They come in an extended var
iety of packages, containing de
licately flavored Creams, Nuts, 
Jellies-and other exquisite cen
tres.

They are always fresh and 
uniform In goodness.

Will gladly show you the 
various packages.

When you say “Have some 
chocolates” It means much more 
when they're Apollos.

Peter 0’Mara,
The Druggist,

40-43 WATER ST. WEST, 
dec 19.12m

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders In 
Newfoundland.

satisfaction In
settling
Office 1167 Water Street 

Adraln Bldg. P. O. Box 781
Telephoto Ht 

QUEEN IN* CO,

B. HALLEY,

noon at 2.45 o’clock, to attend 
the funeral of their late Hon. 
President, the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Jones. By order,

W. R. STIRLING, 
jan!0,li_______ Hon. Secretary.

NOTICE I
John Smith, Late General Merchant ot 

Brlgna, C.B. To Oatport Buyers 
end Sellers.

Haring sold out my Interest In the 
business at Brigua and removed to the 
City, I am now open to act as your 
St John's Agent. Goods bought at 
the lowest rate, and everything you 
have to aeU sol* ht tlm highest prie# 
obtainable. My long experience In the 
general business ot the country la now 
at your disposal.

Correspondence solicited.
Office «-Wo. 830 Dsekworth Street, 

novl7,3m,tth,e ________________ _

Use
TAYLOR’S

BORAX
SOAP.

The most economical Soap 
on the market, possessing 
cleansing energy for every 
household purpose.

BAIRD & Co.
Agents for John Taylor & 

Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Neyle’s Hardware
Just received :

40 doz. CURRY COMBS.

200 lbs. SNARE WIRE. 
Best quality Fox and 
Rabbit

SPINNING WHEELS 
arid Wheel Heads.

SHOT—Nos. 4, 2, B.B.

Slide Shoes:
8 feet x 1% x 1- 8 
V/i feet x 2 x 3-16 
8 feet x 2 x 3-16 
7 feet x 2 x % 
7Vi feet x 2 x

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
WILLIAM SOPER, Manager.

POSITIVE SALE!
Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, on the 
wetemlde of South end Weet 
Riven, Hsll'i Bey; epply early 
to

Men’s Winter Underwear.
Gfet your supply of Woolen Underwear from 

us now. We carry full lines of the Famous
New Knit and Other Brands,

in Light, Medium and Heavy Weight. Sizes'and 
Pricey to suit everybody.

Your Business
17

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc
90 IT NOW.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd

C. L. B. Battalion and Band 
will parade at Headquarters on 
to-morrow, Friday, at 2 o’clock 
p.nu, for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of the late Lord 
Bishop Jones.

By order,
J. A. WINTER,

janlO,li_____________Adjutant.

c. c. c.

Wanted !
We want several good Girls
for Sewing Room, Oiled Cloth
ing Dept. Good smart workers
FORELADY d WageS' Apply t0

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Limited,

jan5,3i,eod Water St. East.

FOR SALE—The Fast Sail
ing Boat “Nellie AY’ built 1906; well 
fitted with sails and running gear, 
etc. For further particulars apply at 
GEO. M. BARR’S Office. jan3,7i

The Battalion, Drum and 
Bugle Band will parade at the
Armoury this Thursday even- _______________
0’ctock™p. 10th’ 1918’ at 8IF0R SALE-Two Ponies 

By order Ô. C.

janl0,li
J. C. PEREZ, 

Adjutant.

Another Big Shipment

New Methodist 
Hymn Books.

Words Editions, from 
45c.

Large Print, from 65c. 
Popular Music Edition, 

from $1.65.
Pulpit and Organ Edi

tion, from $3.30 
DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
' Store in Newfoundland.

mssAW*
a rwj

ANT
ZftTAu.y

pirr^mt

TALCUM

POWDER

"to! only softer, smoother, mon «atisfri# 
ban any other, but di*tinguû*«l ha *h. 
True Oriental Odor,” * fragrance inte* 
-b!e in it. -ebtisty and rh-nn.

.. addutr* to Koaatto. me carry a com, - 
of LaxcU’s Famous SoectaUla, inclm'T 

it mot* exquisite Perfumes, dciithifal yv-f 
•rttru .«* Cr,— '- — - '>»'«•

At all Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

CUT IN PRICES.
OUR FRICBS HOW- AREt

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Reel, 30 & 35c. lb.
Frying Beet, Me. 16. 
Slewing Bed, 26c. lb.
M. CON

one 4 years old. 900 lbs. weight; the 
other 7 years old, 750 lbs. weight; ap
ply to S. LEVITZ, 290 Water Street 

janlO.tf

FOR SALE—One Cod Trap
and Moorings, in excellent condition. 
For further information apply to WM. 
RYAN, Bay Bulls. janlO^i

WANTED TO BUY — An
Old House or Barn» apply to WM. 
CUMMINGS, Head Pleasant Street 

jan5,6l

Will the Person who took a
Child’s Grey Coat by mistake from 
the Archiépiscopal Library on the 
night of Dec. Z8th kindly return 
same at 122 Duckworth SM janlO.ll

LOST—On Monday bight,
Jan, 7th, between Tremont Hotel to 
Waldegrave and New (lower Street*, 
a Blue Purse, with chain attached, 
containing a sum of money, Finder 
please return to 101 George Street ------------------- ^and get reward, janlQ,ll

Help Wanted!
WANTED—A General Ser
vant» references required; apply to 
MRS. O’MARA, 31 Barnes’ Road. 

janl0.il

WANTED—A Parlor Maid,
apply MRS. E. A. BOWRINQ, Rennie’s 
Mill Road. janl0,2i

WANTED-A Capable Gen
eral Girl to proceed to Bell Island; 
apply 185 LeMarchant Road. 

Janl0,2i,th,s

WANTED-A Capable Maid
to do light housework In a small fam
ily; a comfortable home, all modern 
conveniences and good wages; apply 
Mrs. J. J. LACEY, 144 Pleasant St. 

janlO.tf

WANTED — A Nursery-
Governcss, daily or resident; apply to 
MRS. ARCHIBALD MACPHERSON, 
■’Hillsboro", King's Bridge Road. 

janl0,3i

WANTED — 10 Boys for
light work in factory; apply IMPER
IAL TOBACCO CO. (Nfld.), LTD. 

janl0,3i

WANTED — 10 Girls for
light work in factory; apply IMPER
IAL TOBACCO CO. (Nfld.), LTD. 

janlO,3I

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Hairdressing Business» apply to 
J. F. BREEN, 87 New Gower Street 

janlO.li

WANTED — Girls for
Stitching Room; apply NFLD. BOOT 
& SHOE CO., Job St jan9,3i

WANTED — First-Class
Machinists, also Boys» apply NFLD. 
SHELL CO. jan9,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant» apply to MRS. THOS. GOD- 
DEN, 63 Cochrane St jan9,3i

WANTED—A Dining-room
Girl; apply MRS. McQRATH, Os- 
borne House.________________ jan8,31

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant, where an
other girl Is kept; apply MRS. CLAY
TON, 6 Forest Road, between the 
hours of 6 and 8 p.m. Jan8,31

WANTED—A Young Man
with experience In the Boot and Shoe 
trade for our Shoe Dept) applyour
STEER BROS. janS.t

WANTED—A General tier-

a reference requid- 
, W. B. COMER* 
“ ‘ iaaî.tf

vaut | washing out
™1'.

WANTED-A Good Goner-
a! Servant» with seme knowledge of 
waiting apply at tUa efflee,
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Deceived
AND

Disowned

Make Your Own Cough 
;; Syrup and Save Money

I > Better then the reedy-mede kind.

that mo 
one-f

BUT

True as Steel!
CHAPTER XX.

FRIENDS IN FORTUNE.
FORTUNE play* us many tricks; 

those that are set on high one day are 
cast down the next—Fate has no ven
eration for persons.

While in England, Olive's heart was 
being wrung with grief, those of her 
lovers, so strangely met, were being 
Imbued with a new peace; and Lord 
Cravendon seemed to act as a mascot 
to “Digger Jack."

Since the night he had been so 
happily rescued, Cravenden had ask
ed no questions, and had plunged Into 
the arduous labor of gold digging as 
If he were the poorest man alive; he 
little knew that his companion was 
acquainted with his real status, and 
often wondered at his lordship's sud1- 
den passion for manual work. On 
the other hand, Cravenden never gave 
another thought to the chance resem
blance of Reuben to some one he had 
seen or known In England.

One day they had gone out with a 
pick to try the bed of a stream near 
which they had pitched their camp on 
the preceding night Cravenden 
struck the first blow into the rough 
earth, and, as he did so, he started 
back with a cry of astonishment. 
Wynter, who was a few yards away, 
hurried over to his partner, and he 
too gave a cry, as Cravenden, with a 
triumphant laugh, held up an im
mense nugget of gold ore, glittering 
thickly with the precious metal.

Up to now, neither of them had 
shown much enthusiasm in their 
search for wealth—Cravenden, be
cause riches were no novelty; Reu
ben, because he did not see of what 
use a fortune would be to him. But 
it was impossible to be wholly cal
lous to riches so sudden and immense 
—for it was evident that their find 
was but a sample of the treasure that 
lay beneath their feet—and it was 
with something like a school-boy’s 
shout that Lord Cravenden jumped 
into the hole and pitched out another 
nugget

“Our fortune’s made, Jack!” he 
cried gleefully, with an excitement 
that from him, to whom such im
mense sums were paid yearly, seem
ed a trifle ridiculous.

Reuben smiled.
"Yes, we have certainly ‘struck it 

rich,’ as they say; or rather," he ad
ded, more gravely, "you have, my"— 
he was about to say "my lord," but 
checked himself In time by substitut
ing—"my friend."

Lord Cravenden started.
"What do you mean 7" he asked, 

almost angrily, jumping out of the 
hole as he spoke; "surely we are part
ners, if not friends—it's ours, of 
course 1 Jack, I’m disgusted with 
you."

VI apologize," said Reuben quickly. 
"You’re right—we are partners and 
friends."

Cravenden extended his hand, which 
Reuben grasped heartily. Here in 
Australia they were no longer peer 
and groom, but men equal in the

ounce»—» 
ctual pleos- 
s perfectly, 
quickly it

The finest cough syrup tt 
can buy—costing only about 
as much ae ready-made preparations 
—can easily be made up at home. The 
way it takes hold and conquers distress
ing coughs, throat and. chest colds will 
really make vou enthusiastic about it.

Any druggist can supply you with 
2Vt ounces of Pines (50 cents worth). 
Pour this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill 
the bottle with plain granulated sugar 
syrup. * Shake thoroughly and U i» 
ready for uie. The total cost is about 
55 cents and gives you 16 ounces—» 
family supply—of a most effectual 
ant tasting remedy. It keeps 

It’s truly astonishing how <. 
acts; penetrating through otcry air pass
age of tho throat and lungs—loosens 
and raises the phlegm, soothes andi 
heals the Inflamed or swollen throat 
membranes, end gradually but surely the 
annoying throat tickle and dreaded cough, 
will disappear entirely. Nothing better 
for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, whoop
ing cough or bronchial asthma. •> 

Plnex is a highly concentrated com-Îound of Norway pine extract and le 
nown the world over for its prompt 

healing Jffect on tbs throat membranes.
Avoiddlsappolntmont by asking your 

druggist for "2% ounces of Plnex” 
with full directions and don’t accept 
anything else. A guarantee of abso
lute f satisfaction or money promptly 
refunded goes with this preparation. 
The Plnex Co., Toronto, Ont.

right of labor.
“We’ll stake our claim,” said prac

tical Wynter, “and then get to work.”
"It’s a modern El Dorado!" ex

claimed Lord Cravenden, gazing 
around him, “and we are the first to 
set foot here.”

“Yes,” said Wynter, “we are wealthy 
men."

Lord Cravenden nodded.
“Yes,” he said, “we can go back to 

England now, set up carriages, buy 
an estate, and marry the girl of our 
hearts, eh, Jack?”

Reuben’s face lit up with an ecs
tatic glow, as a strange hope flashed 
into his mind.

“Money is power,” he said quickly. 
“Money can do everything, they say.”

“I never found it so,” said Lord 
Cravenden absently; then added, as 
he saw his blunder : “At any rate, 
not with what I had.” Reuben made 
no reply, but turned away to hide a, 
smile, as he thought of the treasures 
and revenue of Falcot Manor.

Reuben had already told Lord 
Cravenden of his agreement with the 
mates he had left behind in the camp; 
so that that gentleman was not sur
prised when he saw Reuben peg out 
an equal-sized portion of the gold- 

^laden earth, side by side with their 
own claim. - ,

The pair worked hard all that day, 
roughly inclosing the land they 
meant to work; and Reuben, writing 
on a scrap of paper the names of his 
mates as owners, buried it in a tin 
can in a certainxplace noted by him
self and Lord Cravenden.

For the next few days they worked 
long and hard at their own claim, 
till at last, loaded with gold, they 
decided to strike camp, and make 
their way back to civilization, such as 
it was at Ballarat, where they might 
register their claims. Accordingly, 
on the fourth day, they rose early; 
and, having divided the gold into two 
portions, each stowed away their 
shares into belts and pockets, and 
started on their journey onoe again,

They had scarcely proceeded a mile 
from the Golden Valley, as they bad 
named it, when Wynter stopped short 
and knelt down on the grass,

"We are nearer to .human beings 
than we thought,” he said. "These 
are sheep tracks.”

“Hurrah!” said Lord Cravenden. 
“So mqch the better—it will be com
pany, eh?"

For household use, for light, heat or 
cooking, use

COAL OIL
(High Teat 190*) «

Clean burning, leaves no wick crust. Ask your dealer.

the imperial oil company
Limited

ST. JOHN’S

“Not so fast,” said Reuben cau
tiously; “they may be thieves again.”

Lord Cravenden’s face lengthened; 
he had had more than enough of that 
variety of companionship, and he had 
no wish to give up his \ hard-earned j 
treasure. Suddenly Wynter held up 
his hand.

“Look,” he said, and pointed down
ward to where, on the side of the hill, 
there lay a rude farmhouse, sur
rounded by a roughly cultivated field 
and sheep-folds.

“It looks deserted,” said Cravenden 
thoughtfully. “I wonder if anythii/g 
is wrong."

Almost as he spoke there came a 
trampling of horses’ feet, and, in 
quick succession, a woman's shrieks. 
Cravenden clutched at bis gun, but 
Reuben restrained him.

"We have come just too late, I 
fear,” he said. "The thieves are 
there.”

At that moment four men, mounted 
on wiry Australian horses, rode out 
from among the close scrub near the 
farm, and, galloping to the aheep- 
foids, proceeded to drive the sheep 
and cattle into the bush.

“They have killed the family,” said 
Wynter grimly. “It is probably Black 
Dick's gang, and there are too many 
for us to fight single-handed.”

Again the woman’s voice rang out, 
and instinctively Lord Cravenden 
started forward.

“Great heavens!” he cried hoarse
ly; “we must rescue her.”

"Yes,” said Reuben, sternly, “but 
not by being shot ourselves. You stay 
here and cover me with your rifle, 
while I crawl toward them. I am 
more accustomed to bush tracking,” 
he added, seeing Cravenden about to 
protest. “If I am attacked, pick the 
man off with your rifle, then move 
away from the spot where you fired.”

Lord Cravenden nodded assent, 
realizing the truth of his friend’s 
words ; and, with a cheeky nod, Wyn
ter glided into the long, sheltering 
grass. It seemed hours, though in 
reality It was but a few minutes, be
fore Lord Cravenden saw him emerge 
from the thick scrub, and beckon to 
him cautiously.

Arrived by Wynter’s side, Craven
den gasped, for his friend had crawl
ed almost into the midst of the ruf
fians, four of whom were seated near 
the house, disputing over the division 
of the spoils. But something else ar
rested his attention. It was the fig
ure of a girl, who lay on the ground 
just as she had been thrown. Her 
face, even with the pallor of fright 
and perhaps of death, was a beautiful 
one; and Lord Cravenden’s heart 
thrilled at the sight of it. With a 
strange pang he muttered to Reuben: 

“Dead?” '
Wynter shook his head, as if in 

doubt, then motioned to the horses 
which stood near by, tethered.

■1*11 cut one free,” he whispered, as 
he pulled out his knife. "You cover 
me, and fire if one man attempts to 
follow."

With scarcely a rustle, he crawled 
cautiously up to one of the horses, 
end, offering It a bit of bread, cut 
the tethers while the animal sniffed at 
It; then, as Reuben glided back, it 
followed the unaccustomed food.

One of the men turned, with an 
oath; and Cravenden's heart seemed 
to stand still, for if the man went to 
see what was the matter, "Jack" 
would be • discovered. But the man 
was too deeply engaged in haggling 
over the spoils, and so, fortunately 
for Reuben, he turned back again.

Meanwhile Reuben coaxed the 
horse nearer, then whispered to Cra
venden, who came up and took the 
reins from him:

“I'll creep in and get the girl— 
you throw her over the saddle in 
front of you and ride on to the next 
farm, there’s sure to be another near."

Lord Cravenden stared at him. 
‘‘What! Leave you behind; is it like
ly?”

“You must,” said Wynter firmly;
“I shall be all right, and It is the only 
way; remember it is for a woman’s 
life!”

Lord Cravenden glanced wistfully 
from the apparently lifeless form of 
the girl to his friend.

VI don’t, like It,” he said, “but I’ll
ride south—and yon'll follow----- ”

“I promise,” said Wynter firmly, 
and pressed his friend’s hand. Then, 
after waiting a moment to cock his 
revolver, he slid behind a tree, quite 
near to the group of men, and, with 
noiseless ease, lifted the slender form 
pf the girl In his strong arms.

“Quick!” he hissed, “tor your life!” 
Lifting her limp form into the sad-

after him; but Wynter, who had 
dodged behind a tree, fired at the fore
most man. He drppped, then Reuben 
shouted:

“Fire! Mates, don’t leave one of 
the wretches alive!”

.Hearing this, the three men at once 
concluded that they were surrounded 
by the squatter!? friends, and paused 
in their rush. With yells and oaths, 
they leaped on three of the waiting 
horses and dashed in various direc
tions; while Reuben, delighted at the 
success of hie ruee, fired a quick suc
cession of shots, so as to keep up the 
delusion. Then, seising a horse, evi
dently belonging to another member 
of the gang, he himself galloped off. 
There was no time to lose; for al
ready he heard the sounds of men re
turning, and he knew that his rusq 
woulfl soon be discovered.

With a strange delight In again be
ing astride a horse—it was his first 
gallop for a long time—he scarcely 
heeded the direction he was taking, 
and, after about an hour’s hard rid
ing, he pulled up, anxious as to his 
locality and the whereabouts of bis 
friend. ■

Suddenly he heard the sound of a 
horse’s hoofs behind him, and his 
heart rose; for it was undoubtedly a 
solitary rider that was approaching.

"It must be Cravenden," he thought 
joyfully* and, turning, he rode back 
toward the sound.

The horseman came on at a sharp 
canter, and, on sfeeing Wynter, pulled 
up with an oath. Wynter, too, reined 
in his horse instantly; for instead of 
Lord Cravenden, it was one of the 
bushrangers who confronted him.

The ruffian whipped out a revolver, 
but Reuben was quicker, and aimed 
his own revolver straight at him. 
With a yell the man bounded forward, 
and fell with a crash, his startled 
horse galloping off into the bush.

Reuben looked down upon the dead 
man, then on the solitude around 
him, with a sigh. He was alone— 
without food—without a friend !

Letting the reins drop on the 
horse’s neck, he resigned hjmself to a 
moody reverie. He was filled with 
gloomy forebodings as 
and wished again and again that he 
had shared the fate of his friend. His 
horse wandered on unheeded, un
checked, til lat last darkness fell, and, 
standing stock-still, it uttered a 
mournful neigh. Reuben roused him
self, and made preparations for

Annual Meeting
OF,THE NEWFOUNDLAND MARINE 

INSURANCE CO* LTD.
On Tuesday, January 8th, 1918, the 

shareholders of the Newfoundland
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Marine Insurance Co., Ltd., held their 
seventh annual meeting in the Board 
of Trade Rooms. The report for the 
year closed was submitted by the 
Managing Director, Mr. W. A. Munn. 
Thic is the seventh year since the 
Company started, and the sharehold 
ers were all pleased with the results 
shown. After the adoption of the re
port the ballots for the new Directors 
were counted, resulting in the re- 
election of the same Directors; 

President—Hon. R. K. Bishop. 
Vlce-Pres.—Hon. A. F. Ooodrldge. 
Managing Director—W. A. Munn. 
Board of Directors—Hon. M. G. 

Winter, C. P. Ayre, Jphn 8. Munn, J. 
Browning, A. H. Murray, W. 8. Mon
roe.

REPORT OF DIRECTORS. 
Seventh Annual Report of the Direc

tors of the Newfoundland Marine 
Insurance Company, Ltd.

To the Shareholders of the Newfound, 
land Marine Insurance Co., Ltd.

It is gratifying to your Directors 
to have at this the seventh annual 
meeting another good report to pre
sent to you, although early last year 
things did not look well from the 
Standpoint of the Underwriters.

The many losses in our foreign go
ing fleet during last winter were 
probably the worst experienced in 
this trade in any one season, but it 
had no discouraging effect upon New
foundland merchants and exporters, 
as is evidenced by the large fleet of 
new vessels now owned in this coun
try and engaged in our foreign carry
ing trade. The unusually large num
ber of vessels which have been built 
in this country during the past year 
of larger tonnage than formerly, 
bears a striking testimony to the en
terprise of those interested in our ex
port trade.

During the year 1917 we accepted 
i Marine Risks to the amount of $6,- 
; 262,648.20, and War Risks $1,346,- 
I 183.47, a total amount of $7,608,831, 
j with gross premiums amounting tp 
! $108,231.81.

We had losses upon the Marine 
Risks of $16,377.00, and upon our 
War Risk Commitments amounting 
to $25,817.00. After making allow
ances for all losses or claims that 
have been reported to date, and 
placing further amount to reserve

_ j , against risks not yet run off, your to Cravenden, ! Directors make the following propo
sition to the shareholders for ratifi
cation: For an increase in paid up 
scrip of ten per cent., making 46 per 
cent, paid up, and a cash dividend of 
five per cent, on the paid up capital.

From a small beginning seven 
years ago we now have through con- 

a i servative methods paid up capital and
night’s bivouac; but scarcely 
hours had passed when dawn

three surplus of $74,495.76, and during that 
broke ttme WP have returned the sharehold-

aeain- and waking with its first flush ' erS 0Ver fifty per cenL upon their in" agam, ana, waging witn its nrst nusn, vestment in cash dividenda
Lloyd’s Underwriters have notified 

the trade here within the past week
he set out once more on his aimless 
journey.

All that day he rode; and the next 
day followed very much the same. He 
shot a bird or so, and by dint of his 
scanty stores, kept himself alive until,

that there will bff a substantial ad
vance in their rates on Newfoundland 
risks by domestic sailing craft, as 
well as on all our foreign going sail
ing vessels. This is a matter that

on the seventh day, he neared the out- should receive earliest consideration 
skirts of the great digging district, ! o£ tho new Directors. Lloyd’s rates 
and, though he knew it not, was ap-1 arf no* getting extreme on our lo- 

,, cal craft, and the high values of our
preaching Wangunoo, a mining town ; produee greatly lnereB8B the a|cre.
which had sprung up with that rapid- gate Amount of premium».. It 1» im 
ity which is proverbial. In thi* neigh- ; portant, therefore, that a* much ai 
borhood the bushranger* abounded,: Possible of this money should be kept

(ol. i In tho country, and it is hoped the 
| whole trade will give to this local 
i company as much ot their business

The British Navy
Still Rules the Waves,

though, to some folk, an odd skirmish might appear to 
find it napping. But you never hear of a British war
ship, no matter how out-gunned, beating a retreat ; and 
at least ninety-five times out of a hundred they beat 
the enemy. _____ ____

Our Man’s
Navy Serge Suit,

Made of British Navy Serge, is a Leader 
To-day.

It cannot be beatei^ It will only cost you t-j|

$17.00.
We cannot duplicate this price later, as Navy Serges 

are becoming difficult to ^obtain and prices are very 
high. We ourselves even to-day cannot, for $17.00, 
buy the Serge in this suit. But our advanced buying 
is for your protection.

In Men’s Suits we have also just received another 
couple of “Cracker-Jacks” in fine Worsteds at $20.00 
each. These come in Blue an,d also Brown effects, and 
will easily pass as $85.00 tailor-made suits.

GET ONE FOR THE NEW YEAR, BEFORE 
THEY ARE GONE.

HENRY BLAIR.
®l®1®l®>®l®>®l®l®l®l®l®l©>©l@l©t©<©l©t®>@t®l©l©i©I

®|®|®|®l®l®t®l®|®l©l©l®|©|®|®|®l@|®f®|©|®|@|@l®L®L

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods.

a ,n TO THE TRADE. » , _

We always carry large stocks of A

English and American

DRY GOODS.
Headquarters for POUND GOODS.

Slattery Bldg 
’Phone 522.

Duckworth Street.
P. O. Box 236.

and, unconsciously, Reuben was 
lowing a path of peril; but he rede on 
serene and fearless, and it was not 
until the horse had shied at the re
mains of a camp fire that Reuben 
discovered hie proximity to human 
kind again.

On the seventh evening .he was rid
ing down a small valley, thinking of 
Cravenden, and vainly trying to sup
press his anxious fears regarding his 
friend’s safety, when his horse started 
slightly and pricked up its ears. Be
fore Reuben could do more than 
tighten the reins, a sharp report rang 
out on the clear air and a bullet whiz
zed over his head. Throwln^kimself 
flat on the horse’s neck, he dashed 
straight forward, his revolver drawn, 
ready to fire. No one was to be seen ; 
and, as he sat bolt upright in his sad
dle, he felt, with a* grim fierceness, 
that his minutés were numbered, and 
that a dozen revolvers might be poinb- 
ed at him in whatever direction he 
might go. Turning his horse’s head, 
he made as if to return by the way 
he had coma.

As he did so, a dozen men sprang 
out of the bush on all sides and seiz
ed him. His revolver was dashed to 
the ground, his eyes were blindfolded, 
and a hoarse voice bade him be si
lent, it he valued bis life. He was 
then put once more on his horse and 
led forward for some considerable dis
tance till the gang’s camp was reach
ed. Here he was pulled roughly 
down and bound to a tree. His cap- 
tors then withdrew, and held an ani
mated conferences, in which the words 
“scout,” “spy,” "ch^i-ln-ad vance,”

as the Directors feel warranted in ac
cepting,

These frequent advances in rates 
show the need of local Underwriters, 
and we must do everything in reason 
to protect the local business with all 
due consideration for the sharehold
ers.

The | fell on Reuben’s ears.

Antarctic Relief Ship 
Thought Lost.

Former Newfoundland Sealing Steam
er Believed to Have Sunk.

London, Jan. 2.—The Daily Mail 
says it is feared that the Antarctic re
lief ship Aurora, which took part in 
the Shackleton expedition, has been 
lost with all hands, while returning to 
England. It is understood the vessel 
sailed from Wellington, N.Z., in June, 
with a crew of about 22, and nothing 
has been heard from her since. Ves
sels sent out to search for the vessel 
found only a life buoy marked Auro
ra and some wreckage. Lloyd’s re
cently posted the Aurora as being 
considerably overdue.

The Aurora, formerly a Newfound
land sealing steamer, carried the 
Mawson antarctic expedition in 1913 
and rescued the expedition later in 
the same year. While going to the 
assistance of the Shackleton expedi
tion early in 1916 the Aurora was 
damaged and returned to New Zea
land, after leaving some, of her crew 
at Ross Barrier. Sir Ernest Shackle
ton set out to rescue the members of 
the Aurora’s crew in December, 1916. 
He found seven of them alive but 
three othere had perished.

Stafford’c Prescription “A”— 
lure foe diseases of the Stom

ach: Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 

•nov6.tf

E are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

TWEEDS
and

No scarcity at
Maunderis.

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

fU-,-

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier £1 John s, Ni
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EARLY MB
I labor REPRESENTATIVES ISSUE 

MANIFESTO.
LONDON, Jan. 9.

Representatives of British labor is
sued a manifesto to-day giving whole
hearted support! to the programme 
presented in President Wilson’s 
speech yesterday. The manifesto says 
that in essential respects it is so sim
ilar to that which British labor put 
forward that we needn't discuss any 
points of difference In detail. The 
manifesto was adopted at a Joint 
meeting of the Parliamentary Com- 
mltoo of Trades' Union Congress and j 

I National Executive, and the Commit- j Ru4 J tee of the Labor Party. It declares ; Cb 11 
the President's speech opened peace [ hai | 
ngotlatione and that the world awaits cum 
proof of tho sincere desire of the Cen
tral Powers to carry them to con
clusion. It welcomes the reference to 
the freedom of the seas and support 
of Russia.

Till

THE NEW MAGNA CHABTA.
LONDON, Jan. 9.

President Wilson’s speech takes a 
leading place in both the news and 
editorial colunms of the press. One 
paper describes it as the Magna Char
ts of future peace. Coming so çlosely 
on the heels of Premier "Lloyd I Wilil 
George’s address at the Labor Con- mini 
ference, the words of tho heads of 

! the American and British Govern
ments are compared closely, and 
while some differences aro found in 

[ the manner of discussing the various 
questions, the newspapers find no 

I disagreement tn the essential policy.
It is noted that the President deals 
more sympathetically with Bolshe
vik! than did the Premier, but it is 
pointed out that America hasn’t suf
fered from the Russian collapse as 
the Western Allies have. However, 
the Westminster Gazette welcomes 
Mr. Wilson’s careful, sympathetic 
language, and says it hopes that all 

I misunderstandings which may have 
arisen from other statements will be 
removed by the unequivocal language 
in which the President adopts the 

I Russian demands as his own.

MISUNDERSTANDS RUSSIA.
LONDON, Jan. 9.

While considering President Wil- 
I son’s speech to Congress a very fine 
I pronouncement, Henry M. Hyndman, 
I leader of the British Socialists, thinks 
lit took a mistaken view of Germany’s 
[present position. There is no democ- 
Iracy in Germany at present, said 
I Ilyndman. Equality instead of mas- 
Itery is Just what the German nation 
I will not accept I think the President 
I misunderstands the position in Rus- 
! sia. The majority of Russian people 
land the complete majority of the con
stituent Assembly are not repAsent- 

by the Bolshevik! at Brest-Litovsk, 
lor by the Leninite section in Russia 
[The Russian social revolutionary ma- 
Ijority is neither disposed to surren
der to Germany nor to have German 

|»or Bolshevik! tyranny at homes

COAL SHORTAGE.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 9.

The coal situation became so acute 
I here to-day because of the protracted
|cold that D. W. Kusn, fuel adminle- 

ator, commandeered one hundred 
tears of coal and delivered them to 
Imunltion plants. He also arranged to 
■take over another hundred ears due
ling the day. Tho low temperature 
Ihad frozen the Mononghela and Alle
gheny Rivers along which some of tho 

nozt Important mille were located, 
nd it was impossible for boats to 

ïsach their docks, It became known 
[that not mere than sixty .per cent of 
ha mines in Pittsburg dretrlct woro 

operating due to the lack of cars and 
rare weather.

CONSERVING FUEL.
BOSTON, Jan. 9.

Drastic measures for conservation 
of fuel and light are provided in an 
order issued to-day by Jas J. Stor, 

uel Administrator for New England, 
pd applicable throughout Massachus

etts. They include the opening of 
asiness houses at nine a.m. and 

posing at 5 p.m. and the closing of 
heatres, bars and all places of 
uusements at 10 p.m.
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AN INEXCUSABLE CRIME.
. LONDON, Jan. 9.
(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—
The torpedoing of the hospital ship 

«>wa must be regarded as another 
|nexcusable crime. When the vessel 

struck everyone worked with a 
V” tB the difficult task of transfer- 
ing the wounded to the boats and a 
atrol ship which speedily arrived.

6 survivors were landed and every- 
. 8 Possible done to alleviate the
tü, er*n^s o£ the wounded, who we 

ckly placed in hospitals.

A HERO OF THE AIR.
■ LONDON, Jan. ».
Lu Renter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

,r°Dd0n °aaette to-day publishes 
"ment of the services for which 

William Avery Bishop, of 
1 §°und, Canada, was awarded 

ir to the Distinguished Service Or- 
was announced on Sept. 
It says: “His consistent 

t SPeet fearlessness have set 
de to the idiots
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ed and sick had to grope about In the formed the gathering that the Depot 
dark for their clothing. Many of them at Ayr was to be moved to Winchester 
were unsuccessful In their quest and on the 14th Inst. Hon. P. T. McGrath 
had to leave the ship without cloth- referred to an Intended Improvement 
lng. While In the boats and on the In the matter of pensions. Mrs. Brad- 
rafts they had little or no protection shew kindly acted as accompanist, 
from the piercing cold and wind. All The Daughters of the Empire and 
the patients, the ship’s staff and mem- those taking part are to be congratu- 
bers of the crew, with the exception lated on the success achieved.

EARLY MESSAGES
MILLEY’SIAB0B REPRESENTATIVES ISSCE less than 46 hostile machines during 

the past five months, frequently at
tacking enemy formations single- 
handed and on all occasions display
ing fighting spirit and determination 
to get to close quarters with his op
ponents which earned the admiration 
of all In contact with him.

of thirty Lascars, who were killed by 
the explosion, were safely rescued 
from boats and rafts. They had 
hardly left the Rewa, which was sink
ing on even keel, when the steamer 
suddenly plunged forward nnd dis
appeared. The rescued men were 
two hours adrift before they were 
picked up.

Obituary,
Death, the grim reaper, has again 

been busy, and another loved one has 
gathered to the land from “whose 
bourne no traveller returns.'*

This time, James, the beloved hus
band of Mrs. J. St. George (Heart’s 
Desire) Is his victim. The news of the 
death of Mr. George was not unlocked 
for, yet It was reelved with profound 
regret by his people, yea by all who 
knew him.

He was of a bright and cheerful dis
position which God allowed him for 
some sixty-four years, when on 
Christmas morning He sent "Death the 
Leveller” to take him as a Christmas 
Gift to Heaven, while here on earth 
his dear people are left to mourn his 
sad loss.

In one respect his death was not re
ceived as a very heavy burden, as be
fore passing to the Great Beyond he 
received the full rights of Holy 
Church, secondly that he died at his 
home In the midst of hts family.

Very Rev. Monslgnor McCarthy at
tended for the burial service and 
preached a most eloquent and thril
ling sermon on Death and Judgment. 
He Is removed from the midst of a 
large family roll, leaving to mourn his 
sad loss a loving wife, four daughters 
and two sons all of whom are settled 
down in wedded life except one 
daugter, the youngest, Ellle who is 
now Post Mistress and Telegraph Op
erator at her own home. He is re
moved from our surroundings and laid 
to rest on the little hill-side and, and 
we may add with the poet.

jrmish might appear to 
hear of a British war- 

, beating a retreat ; and 
if a hundred they beat

SuccessfulTHE SITUATION IN PETROGRAD.
LONDON, Jan. 9.

The situation In Petrograd Is de
picted In most gloomy colors by the 
correspondent of the Times, who, In 
a telegram under date of Monday, the 
Russian Christmas, says that no 
Christmas in three hundred years 
has been celebrated in such tragic cir
cumstances. Petrograd Is full of dirt 
and disorder, and crime. Burglary, 
robbery and murder in the most au
dacious forms prevail to an extent 
hitherto unknown and there is no po
lice or other authprlty to which to 
appeal. The food situation is very 
critical and starvation appears to be 
staring the people in the face.

NOW PROCEEDINGEntertainment.
Tremendous Bargains in Blouses 

Ladies’ Underwear, Linens, Em
broideries and hosts of other arti
cles to choose from.

The entertainment given 
by the Daughters of the 
Empire at the Presbyteri
an Hall last night was at
tended by a large num-Leader

ill only cost you
elusion. It welcomes the reference to 
the freedom of the seas and support
of Russia.

the NEW
LONDON, Jan. 9.

President Wilson’s speech takes a 
leading place in both the news and 
editorial colunms of the press. One 
paper describes it as the Magna Char
ts of future peace. Coming so closely 
on the heels of Premier -Lloyd 
George's address at the Labor Con
ference, the words of the heads of 
the American and British Govern
ments are compared closely, and 
while eome differences are found in 
the manner of discussing the various 
questions, the newspapers find no 
disagreement In the essential policy. 
It is noted that the President

look Here lor a Bargain! 
Dozen ladies’ White Lawn BLI
Daintily Embroidered, on

MAGNA CHABTA.

ice later, as Navy Serges 
n and prices are very
[day cannot, for $17.00, 
ut our advanced buying

It Is officially announced that Hon. Hayward and Emerson; and a third 
William Hughes is forming a new solo by Miss Ryan, who was again as- 
ministry. The resignation of the sisted by the same young ladles. 
Hughes Cabinet was announced only hJ^ly^appl^ded °by the rJtumld 
on Monday, and It was stated that ■ veterans. Patriotic addresses were 
Hon. Frank Tudor had been aske<f to given by His Excellency the Governor, 
form a government Several days 
ago the Nationalist Party, which to In 
the majority, pledged its loyalty to 
Hughes by a vote of 63 to 2, and it is 
therefore evident that Mr. Tudor'u ef
forts met with speedy failure, If 
made.

io just received another
[fine Worsteds at $20.00 
I also Brown effects, and 
r-made suits.
W YEAR, BEFORE 
RONE. See Our Window to be 

convinced.deals
more sympathetically with Bolaho 
vikl than did the Premier, but It is 
pointed out that America hasn’t suf
fered from the Russian collapse as 
the Western Allies have. However, 
the Westminster Gazette welcomes 
Mr. Wilson's careful, sympathetic 
language, and says It hopes that all 
misunderstandings which may have 
arisen from other statements will be 
removed by the unequivocal language 
to which the President adopts the

BLAIR. Editor Evening Telegram.
___________ Dear Editor,—Thinking the follow-
IMBASSrS APPRECIA, ,n« might be of some use tojou,I Uke 

great pleasure In submitting same. 
These are times when the Housewife 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9, I te looking for the food containing the 
The Russian Embassy to-day issued most caloric value. One must not 

a statement of appreciation of Wtl- overlook that small article of food 
son's reference to the Russian peo- which at present Is looked upon as a 
pie, In his address to Congress. j luxury, namely the Raisin. The Rais

in Is one of the most important of the 
Energy Producing foods of man on 
account of Its

“Dear friends, whose lingering gaze I 
meet, as here In death I He, 

Learn ye the one Important task of 
life—the 'how' to die;

That when you too are called to go 
Death may not have a single throe !"

To Mrs. St. George and family the 
writer extends deepest sympathy.— 
Com.

S. MILLEY
St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian Church
DECLARES INDEPENDENCE.

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.
A cable saying the independence of 

Lithuania from Russia was declared 
by the Lithuanian Landrath on Jan. 
8th, was received here to-day by P. 
S. Villmont, President of the Lithuan
ian National Council in this city. The 
message came from Dr. John Salupas, 
Stockholm.

RY’S high percentage of 
Carbo Hydrate. This Garbo Hydrate 
which forms 75 per cent, of the edible 
portion of the Raisin Is in the form of 
Grape Sugar or Fructose and Levulose, 
both of which are practically pre
digested In nature’s’ laboratory and 
therefore ready for easy assimilation.
One pound of Raisins has an Energy 
Producing food value of from 1550 to 
1605 calories or approximately 100 
calories to each ounce of the edible 
portion. The nalaysls proves that It 
contains 2.6 px:. of porteln value, and 
the percentage of acids which are
most important In the process of dl- f _____
gestion and assimilation Is 2.7 p.c. The H*e for the Empire. Reports were re- 
® . , ., , , .--j- nt ceived from the Kirk Session, BoardRaisin added to the ordinary foods of of Management sabbath School, Men’s
man increases the food value of the Guild, Ladies’ Guild, and Missionary 
product and Is a distinct economy from ' Societies, showing the Church to be 
this standpoint, while giving added ln » very prosperous condition. The 
„ . v ... , . . tll. amount raised for all purposes dur-flavour to many of the products of the ,ng the year waa $13,213.0»—the larg-
Bakery and dishes prepared in the est in the history of the Congregation, 
average home. The .value of the Rais- ! Expenditures $12,487.00. leaving à 
in as a food is by no means confined to j ca2j?n^l?6,00; .
its percentage of Carbo Hydrate, for l en on the flrst Sunday of December 
analyses of the ash shows us that it amounted to $3,352.40. 
is rich in many of the elements most The contributions for Missions
essential to health namely. amounted to $2,000, and the sum ofessential to neann, nameiy, $1,575 was contributed towards clear-

Calcium, ing off the debt on the Organ.
Magnesium, , ; [j During the year the Congregation
Potassium, ,| has been greatly encouraged by visits

, - i 'j i '- from the Halifax Presbytery Delega-
boa ’ in ii1,' tlon- the Moderator of the General As-
Phosphorus, |.! !. ! j . sembiy, and members of the various
Chlorine, ! i i ! Social Service Councils of Canada and
Sulphur and 1 1 the United States.

The members of the Board of Man- 
lron , „ ,, agement for the coming year are asin form ready for prompt assimilation, follows.:—

One pound of Raisins is equal In food ; J. C. Hepburn, T. A. Macnab, J. J. 
value to each of the following: McKay, A. Munn, T. M. McNeil. Major

... .. - Montgomerie, W. Campbell, R. A.
ltf, ids. or Beer, Templeton, D. Baird, J. Boyd Baird, C.
6 lbs. of Apples, u. Henderson, D. M. Baird.
6 lbs. of Milk, The League of Worshipping Child-
4% lbs. of Fish (edible portion) and ren organized during the year has

. proved to be one of the most success-
i ins. or ü,ggs. fu] features of. the Church’s work, and
Many noted dietitians recommend the enlargement of the Men’s Guild 

Raisins and they are greatly used In ! promises to give an increased effici- 
several noted Sanatoriums, being spe-1 ®°=y amongst the adults. The Con-

Tt sregational visitation _ conducted by

MISUNDERSTANDS RUSSIA.
LONDON, Jan. 9.

While considering President Wil
son’s speech to Congress a very fine 
pronouncement, Henry M. Hyndman, 
leader of the British Socialists, thinks 
ft took a mistaken view of Germany’s 
present position. There is no democ
racy in Germany at present, said 
Byndman. Equality Instead of mas
tery is just what the German nation 

Wjll not accept I think the President 
misunderstands tlfe position in Rus
sia. The majority of Russian people 
and the complete majority of the con
stituent Assembly are not repftsent- 

led by the Bolshevik! at Brest-Litovsk, 
or by the Leninite section in Russia. 
The Russian social revolutionary ma- 

[jority is neither disposed to surren
der to Germany nor to have German 
kor Bolsheviki tyranny at home.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The Annual Congregational Meeting 

of St Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
was held in the Church Hall, on 
Tuesday evening, January 8th, at 8 
o’clock. .The Minister, the Rev. Gor
don Dickie, M.A., opened the meeting 

j with the usual devotional exercises, 
, and after a few preliminary remarks 
called upon the Congregation to elect 
a Chairman. Mr. J. C. Hepburn occu
pied the Chair and the first business 
of the meeting was to elect a Secre- 

j tary owing to the fact that Capt. Jas. 
j Ledingham, who for several years had 
occupied that position, had given his

ry Goods Help to Win the War by USING LESS FLOUR
TAKE

1 sifter full of WINDSOR PATENT Flour and 
| f AW1 1 sifter full of OGILVIE’S ROLLED OATS.
IlCll then

Scald the Rolled Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water. Make 
1 sponge with Vè yeast cake and one cup of WINDSOR PAT-

*1 ENT; then add the Rolled Oats—after allowing sufficient
f~/l B 1 time for them to cooL

ADD
0 1 tablespoonful of Butter,

2 teaspoonfuls of Salt,
i Fir" 1Y2 tablespoonfuls of Sugar.

M • Knead well, adding WINDSOR 'PATENT as required to
give it the proper texture before proceeding to bake.

The Above Recipe Will Make a Wholesome and Delicious Bread.

stocks of WILL CONTROL OIL SUPPLY.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.

The Government is preparing to 
take control of the oil supply under 
the fuel administration. A man has 
been selected to take charge. His 
name will be made public with the 
announcement with the Government’s 
decision. It is understood that the 
Government’s plans are not fully ma
tured, and will not be until the new 
appointee makes investigation.

American

OUND GOODS.
PARIS NEWSPAPER COMMENT.

PARIS, Jan. 9.
Only a summary of the President’s 

address to Congress had reached here 
by way of London up to noon to-day. 
The Temps says it is awaiting the ar
rival of the full text of the Presi
dent’s declaration before commenting 
on his peace programme as a whole, 
meanwhile, however, it says of the 
passage in the President’s address 
dealing with Alsace-Lorraine, it is the 
first time the President of the United 
States has declared himself on the 
Alsace-Lorraine question. We had 
no doubts as to his sentiments, but we 
are profoundly glad that he has ex
pressed them. We thank him also for 
placing the problem on its true ground 
In presenting the restitution of Al
sace-Lorraine as a ' necessary condi
tion for general peace and not only 
as a special claim of the French peo
ple. The La Liberia says a new page 
has been added to so many noble and 
generous pages from the President’s 
pen, and then analyzes the address 
briefly. The. paper says it will show 
that Germany is full of annexation 
folly, and Will refuse to subscribe to 
it as advanced. Social Democrats re
fuse reparation for iniquity which the 
Frankfurt treaty consecrated. La 
Liberia contrasts the generosity of 
President Wilson’s attitude toward 
Russia with the perfidious manoeu
vres of the Central Powers at Brest- 
Litovsk, and adds that the President 
was right in ending with the declara
tion of the American determination to 
fight until those objects are attained, 
as arms alone, not speeches, will con
vince Germany of the Justice of our 
cause. La Liberia says the enthus
iastic welcome they met with ln the 
American Congress enhanced their 
value still further. At the beginning 
of the new year, which undoubtedly 
will be the decisive year, we record 
with Joy this evidence of solidarity 
which Is given to our country, and 
this pledge of victory which Is given 
to the cause of right

ickworth Street.
P. O. Box 236. COAL SHORTAGE.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 9. 
The coal situation became so acute 

Bre to-day because of the protracted 
lid that D. W. Kusn, fuel adminis- 
xtor, commandeered one hundred 
1rs of coal and delivered them to 
amition p’ants. He also arranged to 
ike over another hundred cars dur- 
ig the day. The low temperature 
sd frozen the Mononghela and Alle- 
keny Rivers along which some of the 
loet important mills were located, 
°d It was impossible for boats to 
Bch their docks. It became known 
rat not more than sixty per cent of 
ie mines in Pittsburg district were 
Berating due to the lack of cars and 
Here weather. CLEARING-UP LINES.; CONSERVING FUEL.

BOSTON, Jan. 9. 
Drastic measures for conservation 

1 fuel and light are provided In an 
hier Issued to-day by Jas J. Stor, 
6el Administrator for New England, 
N applicable throughout Massachus- 
«a. They Include the opening of 
'Hlaess houses at nine a.m. and 
”«tag at 6 p.m. and the closing of 
'eatres, bars and all places of 
■osements at 10 p.m.

This week we are offering special values in
Ladies'

Brown Furs, $1.80 & $4.50 
Black Furs, $2 GO & $3.00

THIS WEEK.

Mother Slew FatherAN INEXCUSABLE CRIME.

LONDON, Jan. 9. 
(yin Renter's Ottawa Agency.)— 
The torpedoing of the hospital ship 
owa ®ust be regarded as another 
excusable crime. When the vessel 
te itruck everyone worked with a 
111 In the difficult task of transfer- 
°K the wouhded to the boats and a 
'tro1 ®hlp which speedily arrived, 
te survivors were landed and every- 

possible done to alleviate the 
«eringg 0f the wounded, who were 
whly placed in hospitals.

A HERO OF THE AIR.

m LONDON, Jan. 9.
ie t Reuter'e Ottawa Agency.)— 
ita* d°n 0azette to-Any publishes 
Patentent of the services for which 
* ® w,Utam Avery Bishop, of

Sound, Canada, was awarded 
^ r u> the Distinguished Service Or- 
l. /~ch Has announced on Sept 
j— It says: “His consistent 

great fearlessness have set 
|»gnmcent example to the pilots

With Axe Which Her Son Killed His 
11 Yew Old Boy.

Montrose, Cola, December 19.— 
With the very axe which her son, J. 

11 O. Bush, used to kill his eleven year 
11 old son, Mrs. J. H. Bush, 72 years of 
, ! age, slew the father while he slept 

Sunday night, according to a confes
sion by Mrs. Bush made to-day.

The murder of the child was dis
closed yesterday when Mrs. Bush told 
officers that Bush had kiled his son 
because the boy had stolen a sum of 
money, and then had made her help 
boll the body ln lye to hide the crime. 
A daughter of Mrs. Bush visited the 
home after the murder, and after see- 

! lng suspicious bloodstains on the 
walls reported the fact to the authori
ties, who began an Investigation. 
Bush was reported first as having fled 
to the mountains.

Mrs. Bush, in her confession made 
to the coroner, says she was compell
ed to witness the murder of the boy, 
and forced to assist her son in dis
posing of the dismembered body. Af- 

! ter the murder, the confession says,.

SHIPPING LOSSES.
LONDON, Jan. 9.

The British Admiralty reports the 
sinking (the past week of eighteen 
merchant ships of 1,600 tons or more 
by mine or submarine, as well as 
three under that tonnage. Four fish
ing ships also wore sunk.

&. s
Noté of Thanks.

SUNK WITHOUT WARNING, 
BRISTOL, J»n. 8.

The hospital ship Rewa was torpe
doed without warning an hour before 
midnight, Jan. 4th, and sank within 
an hour. According to custom the 
vessel was lighted up after dark Fri
day evening, so that there could be 
no possibility of submarines mistak
ing her Identity. The torpedo struck 
the ship with a terrific crash, and was 
so effective there was no chance of 
saving herv There were five hundred 
and. fifty prsons aboard Including 30 
bedridden and a number of soldiers 
suffering from malaria. The lights

under,
Hhler St Johns,

Goes to JaiLwould explode as soon as the masts 
began to work. Captain Rasmussen 
said 'he had seen the bombe and cart
ridges at the base of the masts and 
that the Germans boasted of It

Bun Bombs on
Interned Ship, Toronto, Dec. 29.—Alleged to havi 

declared that any man who lnvestol 
In the Victory Loan was foolish, ant, 
that It was not necessary to enlist fgE 
active service, Joshua Swan, a barb 
was sentenced tc^orfe year at the * 
tarto Reformatory ,by Magistrate !

San Francisco, Jan. 4.—Three In
terned German sailing ships ln the 
port of Calete Buena Chile, will blow 
up as soon as they are taken to sea, 
according to Captain Rasmussen, of a 
steamer that has arrived here from

Stafford’s Liniment cores
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Paine.

Bay whose tilled him withtered the room
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Dutch Bulbs
direct from Holland.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd,
have just received a shipment of

Finest Dutch Bulbs,
including:—

HYACINTHS—Single and double, for bedding 
and glasses; also Early Roman; single 
and double White for cemeteries, 

NARCISSUS—Single and double.
TULIPS—Single and double; also “Parrot”, 

“Darwin” and “Rembrandt”.
CROCUS; Single & Double JONQUILS; Span- 

ish and English IRIS; FREESIAS; RA- 
NUNCULES; IXIA^and ANEMONES.

Owing to the late arrival these Bulbs will be 
sold at very low prices.

Government, If not directly contrary 
to established laws and precedents. 
We most respectfully draw the Gover
nor's attention to the matter. We 
have complete confidence In him that, 
as soon as he is convinced of what 
we have said and realises the true 
position that has resulted from years 
of designing and scheming, he will 
immediately Insist on the resignation 
of the whole ministry, whose tenure 
of office even for this 1-neth n* t'mo 
has been an outrage and a scandal.

The Menace to
the Country.

G. KNOWLING

LATEST
SNOW BAITS ENEMY IN ITALY.
Italian Headquarters In Northern 

Italy.—The enemy's winter campaign 
appears to have been interrupted seri
ously If not halted definitely, by heavy 
snow flails during the last twenty- 
four hours. The ' snov? covers the 
mountain front to a depth of from 
three to five feet The snow barrier 
is operating strongly against the ene
my, as they are on the higher sum
mits between the Plave and the Bren- 
ta Rivers.

janl0,3i,th,s,m Limited.
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EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

THURSDAY, January 10, 1918.

An F. P. U.,
Not a National, 

Government.
Yesterday we endeavour
ed to show the course 
and true meaning of the 
events which have led to 
the political crisis—it can 

be called nothing else and it is by no 
means over—which has supervened in 
this country. We must now turn our 
eyes to the present and towards the 
future. It should be unnecessary, 
though it cannot be superfluous, to 
point out to the public of Newfound
land the very grave peril that en
compasses it—the chronicle of past 

_events should be sufficient to do that; 
but it is most necessary to consider 
the means by which it can be avoided 
and the country saved. We may note, 
in passing, that Mr. Coaker an
nounces the issue of a libel suit 
against the News and ourselves in 
consequence of our publication of the 
Montreal Star item two days ago. We 
now confidently expect a similar

Plainly, then, the first legislator In 
the country cannot choose ^hat dis
trict he will represent, but must be 
allowed to represent one suitable to 
this organisation. Comment Is quite 
superfluous. The amazing thing about 
all this is the ignorance it exposes of 
the leaders of this local Soviet of the 
most elementary proprieties, not to 
say legalities, of representative govern
ment. We make these remarks in no 
disparagement of Dr. Lloyd, of whose 
abilities we have the greatest admir
ation. Our objection is that he Is not 
allowed to use them independently 
and with his own judgment

Mr. Haltyard is the Colonial Se- 
retary. He Is a Union candidate and 
representative, and one of its most ac
tive members. He will do nothing 
whatever antagonistic to the aspira
tions of the Union. Mr. Stone, a most 
capable and conscientious minister 
personally, is Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, and also a Union represen
tative. He shares, perhaps, with Mr. 
Coaker the greatest measure of in
fluence among its members. Mr. Clift 
is Minister of Agriculture and Mines, 
and of his ability also and long experi
ence we make no question. But he 
stands for a “Union” district, and 
without the support of the F. P. U. 
could not possibly be re-elected there. 
It is unnecessary to show that all 
traces of the old Liberal party and 
Liberal tendencies have long since dis
appeared from the Government. Mr. 
Cashin is Minister of Finance. With 
Mr. Crosbie, he supplies the only ap
proach to a mixture of the old "Peo
ple's party” elements in the new 
regime. His turbulent influence In 
the old Cabinet and his new relations 
with the Coaker party are sufficient 
evidence that his sympathies are en

GERMAN PEACE TERMS.
PARIS, To-day.

The German Chancellor, von Hert- 
llng, has announced the following 
German peace terms, according to a 
Zurich despatch printed In the Matin 
to-day, quoting the Berlin Zeitung as 
Its authority: One, the establishment 
of an international tribunal for future 
arbitration between nations and to 
provide tor disarmament Two, the 
return of Germany’s colonies.

Had Many Trying ' 
Experiences.

Mr. James Connors, a well known 
seaman sailing out of this port, who 
was mate on the Barqt. E. S. Hocken, 
which met her fate recently, has had 

I many close calls during his career. On 
i eight different occasion the ships that 
! he was on were destroyed either 
through storm and shipwreck or the 

; deadly torpedo, but he luckily man
aged to survive himself.

Supreme Court.
Downing Cook Co^ Ltd., vs. H. J. B.

Woods, and others.
On motion of Mr. Hunt for plain

tiff, and by consent of Mr. L. E. Em
erson for defendants, the hearing of 
the appeal herein is set for Monday, 
the 4th day of March.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

Personal.

favour after our exposure of yester- ------- - - .
day. We merely mention this for the ! tirely with that party, as much as if 
public’s benefit. When Mr. Coaker he had been elected a member of it. 
threatens libel actions, the statements The same thing can be said, but more 
which he complains of are invariably strongly, of Crosbie, member without 
both true and unanswerable. It is his portfolio of the Executive. The coun
way of admitting it. For Mr. Coaker’s try will know what check he is likely 
own benefit we may say that we have to impose upon the aspirations of the 
irrefragable proof of every statement F. P- U. and its leader, with whom he 
we make. We say it out of pure ; was until lately at daggers drawn and 
kindness, in order that he may save whose close bosom friend he now is.
himself the expense and annoyance of 
eiffbarklng on actions which he is 
foredoomed to lose, and which will 
have consequences reaching far be
yond the mere finding of a jury.

We stated yesterday that the Gov
ernment of the country is at present 
completely in the control of the F. P. 
U. It is the easiest matter in the 
world to prove, and it is a most neces
sary one. The extraordinary proce
dure, by which the present administra
tion has been permitted to succeed the

Mr. Woodford, Minister " of Pub
lic Works, is the only remaining Min
ister. No one takes Mr. Woodford 
seriously: he does not do so himself. 
All we know of him is, that when an
other ministry replaces the present 
one the odds are ten to one that he will 
be found in 'it. Without portfolio 
there remain Mr. Coaker and Mr. 
Hickman to conclude the list. We will 
not waste time by considering Mr. 
Coaker’s case. Mr. Hickman is another 
Union candidate. He has, however,

last, which technically resigned with given welcome and refreshing proof of 
the late Premier, has been possible en Independence of spirit which has 
only on the quite false assumption raised him greatly In the estimation
that It succeeded it naturally and of the public.
without a break of continuity, and j Of these men whom we have enum- 
that it is lu the real sense of the word erated we will say again that our ob- 
> "national" ministry. We have not I Jections to them are not on personal 
hitherto dealt with this most Import- ; grounds. But It Is not In any way a
ant question, for the reason, chief ! personal question. The plain, unvar-
among several, that we did not wish ! nlshed and ugly tact stands out that 
to embarrass His Excellency In the , they make up what is an almost un- 
very difficult position In which he has 1 diluted F, P. U. ministry. There Is not
found himself. But the situation Is 
too critical and too dangerous to per
mit the true answer to it being longer 
concealed and cloaked, as the Gov
ernment papers have so far done.

a single one of them who could be 
: counted upon to oppose any measure 
submitted to the Legislature which 

| should be In the interests of that body. 
I Four out of the nine represent the

Mr. H. W. Parsons, buyer for Mar
shall Bros., left by to-day’s express 
for Canada and the United States on 
business in connection with his firm.

Mrs. (Hon. Justice) Johnson and 
Miss Dorothy Johnson left by to-day’s 
express for Boston.

Col. Otway, S.A., went out by to
day’s train to Grand Falls.

Mr. Reg. Harvey left for New York 
by to-day’s express.

Seasonable Soliloquies.
I feel like one who treads alone 

The banquet hall deserted,
The goblets drained,—the sliver pawn

ed
My SECRET yet un-earthed.

’Tls time to quit before It dawns 
On the fools who served my turn;

They may go to h----- for another
"scorch,"

They are still TOO GREEN TO 
BURN!

__________________—P.C.

Here and There.
When you want 

lops, try ELLIS’.
Winced Col

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE 
J. W. Janes, Hant’s Hr.; J. J. Davis, 
Argentia; J. M. Hearn, Colliers; C. B. 
Daley and wife, St. Joseph's; J. D. 
Muloney, Summerville; C. F. Snel- 
grove, Catalina.

Owing to the death of His 
Lordship Bishop Jones, St. 
Thomas’s Woman’s Association 
will not meet to-morrow (Fri
day) afternoon.—janlO.li

The Coalition Government, which ’ Union directly. Three more are bound 
has disappeared, had at least some hand and foot to It. They either owe 
cause for its pretence to be called a their present position, or would cen- 
national one. It included every mem- j tainly owe their re-election, to Its 
her of the House an-d was, In actual j Influence. Possibly the same cannot
fact, a union of both parties, as they 
had theretofore existed. Everyone 
knows, and we have sufficiently Shown, i 
that it was really a stepping stone, a 
halfway house, between the Morris 
Government and an F. P. U. Govern- |

be said-of the remaining two, but 
these have clearly signified their sym
pathy with the Union by joining the 
administration and can bo looked up
on as Its adherents.

The position would be bad enough
ment, created by the treachery and : if the present Government, which has 
duplicity of the two leaders. The mere 1 come thus into office without having
fact of the withdrawal of Messrs. 
Squires, Gibbs and Bennett is suffici
ent proof of this. They did not refuse 
to take seats in a national ministry; 
they did refuse to accept them in a 
ministry created and controlled by 
Mr. Coaker, President of the F. P. U. 
It it is argued, per contra, that 
Messrs. Cashin and Crosbie acted dif
ferently, we have only to point to 
the past record and present standing 
of those gentlemen to supply a suf- 
ficent answer.

We will now examine in detail the 
personnel of the present ministry. 
At Its head stands Dr. Lloyd, Premier 
and Minister of Justice. Until a few 
days ago he warf the sôllcitor of the 
F. P. U. Can It be supposed that his 
formal resignation of that position In 
any way alters his real relations with 
and feelings towards that body? At 
the next general election he will offer 
himself as an F. P. U. candidate. We 
quote again the repdrt of the Catalina 
Convention held last November, where 
It'says that “Trinity District will ac-

District

to seek re-election, as in the ordinary 
course, were a pàrty one., But It Is 
more than a party government: it is a 
government representing a large cor
poration which is practically Identical 
with another, and trading, corpora
tion, a corporation proved to have 
the closest relations with the Retd 
Nfld. Co., which Is under contract 
with the Government As If that 
Ufere not enough. Its nature and con
stitution absolutely forbid Its being 
permitted, not to control the Govern
ment of the Colony, but even to be 
represented In It The rules which 
it has published provide that the can
didates selected by Its District Coun
cils shall TAKE AN OATH of alle
giance to the Councils, and also A 
FURTHER OATH that they will re
sign their seats It sailed upon to do 
so by a majority. Could ignorance, 
could impudence, could Illegality, go 
further? Talk of the freedom and In
dependence of the House of Commons!

We have said enough to show the 
true nature of the Government that 

rofesses and calls Itself a National

Landing:
1000
Tons

Anthracite
COAL

lil'U-l

H.J. Stabb&Go.
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EdltorBdltor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—The Ignominious exit of 

Edward Morris from the public 
of Newfoundland has removed one 
menace to the country’s welfare, and 
accentuated another. No public mall 
was regarded with more suspicion 
nd mistrust than the departed Prime 

Minister. He first became prominent 
In the public eye In connection with 
the "notorious" Reid1 Deal of 1698. 
It waa an, unsavoury notoriety that 
he obtained on that occasion, but It 
Ingratiated him with that wealthy 
corporation, the Rald-Newfoundland 
Company, and they stuck by him to 
the end. The phrase “stuck by him1 
Is a vulgar phrase no doubt, but It 
will convey to the general public a 
reality that they will the more read' 
ily perceive. The Reid wealth and 
labor Influence, plus other special in
fluences, placed him In possession of 
the Government in 1909, and the same 
Influences kept him In possession of 
the Government until the bargain 
was made with the Coakerltes which 
enabled him to retire to the other 
side of the Atlantic, there to enjoy 
the fruits of his political career. He 
is gone. He has left behind him a 
thoroughly demoralized public life, a 
sadly Impoverished and mortgaged 
country, and a befooled and Impotent 
people. To-day, he Is probably gloat
ing over what he deems the acme of 
success, but, as the Latin proverb 
says, “damnum appellandum est cum- 
mala fama lucrum,” and in the land 
of his birth, where he is known best, 
a contemptuous people will inscribe 
to his memory the words eft Tacitus 
respecting Galba,—he might have 
been regarded by his coutnrymen as 
a great man If he had never been 
given the chance to be one. The de
parted Prime Minister proved himself 
a cunning man, a politically unscru
pulous and deceitful man, with the 
brain of the conspirator, and the cold, 
callous heart Insensible to the finer 
feelings of humanity. He had no 
honourable concern for the good opin
ion of his fellow-countrymen. His 
farewell letter to his constituents, 
and his conduct towards those who 
stood closest to him for years, Indi
cates that he lacks the finely con
stituted mind which Instinctively 
shrinks from the brutal. What could 
be more brutal than his treatment 
of his political colleagues, and the 
cynical drivel that he addressed to 
those whose sterling loyalty and de
votion enabled him to acquire what
ever he possesses?

After ten years of close associ
ation with him in the Government of 
the country the editors of the Dally 
News and Daily Star can pay no 
higher tribute than this,—the Dally 
News, "We had known him as a cute 
politician. ... The country has little 
to regret because of his departure”; 
and the Dally Star,—a deceiver and 
betrayer who “behind the backs of 
his Executive colleagues, and entirely 
contrary to his definite, deliberate 
and oft-repeated statements entered 
Into a private agreement" that sold 
them out to their opponents, and men
aces the future of the country. I 
have read of a great man who, on his 
departure, turned to those near him 
and murmured, “I have held a great 
post, and I have not been equal to 
it’’ The departed Prime Minister 
was not great enough to make a simi
lar confession. At least it has not 
reached the public ear or eye. His 
valedictory has been a characteristi
cally mendacious and vulgar state
ment calculated to deceive the public 
and hide his own shame. The garb 
of the Baron,—which, according to 
thp- statements recently made In the 
House of Lords by such authorities 
as Lord Loreburn, Lord Selbourne 
and other noble lords, Is, In many In
stances, a very seedy and disrepu
table garment—will fall to hide 
those traits that will be remembered 
by his countrymen when the latest 
addition to the House of Lords has 
passed to a higher tribunal. The title 
that has been given to Sir Edward 
Morris we have to presume was given 
In recognition of the magnificent con
tributions that the Coloily has made 
to the war strength of the Empire, 
for there are no other conceivable 
grounds upon which It could have 
been conferred. He of all men should 
have done most, as Prime Minister, 
to obtain and augment those contri
butions. He of all men did least He 
shirked his responsibility In the mat
ter, and cast the whole of such re
sponsibility on the shoulders of pri
vate citizens. He has received the 
reward of others’ patriotic efforts, 
and his barony has cost this little 
Colony a tremendous price in blood 
and treasure. If a political career 
such as that which I have briefly out
lined is such as commends Itself for 
recognition at tl^e hands of the Co
lonial Office, for It has to be remem
bered that Is where the recognition 
has come from, then, I say. It Is not 
calculated to stimulate the youths of 
this Colony to offer their lives on the 
high altar of patriotism, and neither 
Is It calculated to move men Of hon
our, self-respect and Independence to 
give their time and talents to the 
service of the State. But it is not 
with Sir Edward Morris the Individual 
we are primarily concerned, but with 
his last official act, which betrayed 
this country Into the hands of two 
private business Corporations and 
menaces the future well-being of the 
country. If It Is
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SUPPLIES !
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We wish to announce to our patrons that we are prepared to supply them 
with a full and complete line of Office Supplies. For Quality and Prices see 
us and be convinced.

KNOWLING’S
ACCOUNT BOOKS,

18c, 32c., 38c, 50c, 55c. ea.

LONG ORDER BOOKS,
90 pages .. .. 55c. each 

400 pages .. ..81.40 each

CASH BOOKS,
Morocco finish, $1.20 each. 
Canvas covers, 200 pages, 

$1.20 each,

INDEX BOOKS,
1 page to the letter,

25c. and 35c. each.
2 pages to the letter,

40c. each.
3 pages to the letter,

40c. each.

LETTER BOOKS,
500 pages.. . .$2.50 each.

. 1000 pages.. ..$3.85 each.

DUPLEX PEN 
DUPLICATE 
LETTER BOOKS,

50 pages .. .. 55c. each. 
100 pages .... 95c. each.

MANIFOLD 
ORDER BOOKS,

100 pages . .50c. each.

ORDER BOOKS,
100 pages .. .. 30c. each.

PLEASE SUPPLY 
FORMS,

100 pages .. .. 30c. each.

LONG & SHORT
ACCOUNT FORMS,

20c. up to 45c. each.

CASH RECEIPT FORMS
8 c, 28c., and 30c. each.

Account Paper, ,
Folscap Paper,
Blotting Paper,
Lawyer’s Seals, TiSTjg^: 
Paper Fasteners,
Office Pins,
Sealing Wax—Asstd. Colors. 
Sponge Bowls. /

JOURNALS,
Special line of 200 pages 
at 80c., $1.10 and $1.20 ea. 
Others ranging up to

$5.00 each.

LEDGERS,
Special line of 200 pages, 

80c., 95c., and $1.20 each.

LEDGERS,
Ruling, Nos. 3, 4, 7, from 
$2.25 up to $5.00 each; in
cluding the unity ruling.

DAY BOOKS, 
from 90c. up to $4.40 each. 
Leather bound and good 
value.

SHANNON FILES,
Letter size, with index,

95c. each. 
Capital size with index and 
Perforator .... $1.25 each.

INVOICE CABINETS,
with index—30c., 50c-, 60c-, 
$1.10 up to $1.70 each. 
Other Files, such as the 
Rotax, Va Rotax, Kismet, 
Regent, etc. «

STENOGRAPHERS’
PAD HOLDER, 

cover and stand combined, 
just the thing to hold the 
Pad in the right position 
for the typist. SEE THEM.

DESK NOTE PADS,
with nickel and brass base, 
with pencil attached,

$2.25 and $2.75 each.

LEAD PENCILS,
15c. per doz. up to

$1.20 per doz.

PEN HOLDERS,
18c. up to $1.40 per doz.

PEN NIBS,
37c. per gross up to

$2.00 per gross.
RULERS,

14c. per dozen up to
40c. per dozen,

RUBBER BANDS,
Large and small, 15c. per 
box up to 22c. box.

INKSTAND and 
BOTTLES,

3c. up to $2.50 each.
FOUNTAIN PENS,

20c. up to $3.25 each.
FOUNTAIN PEN INK,

12c. to 50c. per bottle.
INK,

Red and Black Ink,
5c. per bottle up. 

Earthen and Glass Jars of 
Ink, 40c. per jar up to

$1.00 each.
MUCILAGE,

All sizes and prices. gi
ENVELOPES,

in sizes of 5, 6%, 6%, 7, 
from $1.55 up to $2.65 per 
thousand.

ENVELOPES (square)
$2.50, $2.70, $2.80

per thousand.
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

in 9, 10, 11 and 14 inch, 
Manilla and White, $3.10 
up: to $6.75 per thousand.

COIN ENVELOPES,
$1.00, $1.10 and $1.25 per 
thousand.

Carbon Paper, Stamp Pads, 
Rubber Printing Outfits, 
Typewriting Ribbons,
Note and Memo Books, 
Desk Pads, Dictionaries, 
Typewriting Paper,
War Maps, Atlas, etc., etc.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES !
Christian Brothers’, Royal 

Crown and Royal Readers, _ 
School Registers, School Bells 
Slate Pencils,
Christian Brothers’ Copy 

Books, Arithmetic, all kinds, 
etc., etc.

G. KNOWLING, h
jan3,4i,th,m
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Pulpit, and "every other means of en
lightening the people on the matter, 
and pointing them to their duty, must 
be availed of.

Yours truly,
VIGILANCE.

January 9th, 1918.

Prospero Off.
The s.s. Prospero, Capt A. Kean, 

sailed this forenoon for northern 
ports, being filled above and below 
decks with freight The following 
passengers went In saloon: Messrs. 
J. W. Hodge, G. House, G. Pynn, J. 
Murphy, C, Batstone, Rev. Elliott A. 
Snow, L. Noble, S. Scevlour, A. Man
uel, J. Anstey, F. Roberts, M. Stuck 
less, D. Parsons, D. Norris, F. Dow
er, E. Norris, S. Wells, B. Norris, D. 
Wheeler, G. Barbour, P. Upwards, J. 
Janes, P. Brooks, W. Budgell, R. 
Young, J. Milley, .Capt G. Barbour, 
Ensign Roberts, S.A., Capt Job Kean,
A. Whyatt, R. Mursell, J. Campbell, T. 
Norman, E. Willis, P. Newell, R. Elli
ott P. McLaughlin, S. Ryan, W. Pa- 
tey, J. Pelly, H. Chafe, H. Roberts, W. 
Reid, F. Knight Capt A. Barbour; 
Misses Hodge, French, Watson, Fitz
patrick, Thomas, Bussey, Haynes, 
Brlnton, Martin, Christopher; Mes
dames Pynn, Elliott, Morris, Strong 
and 70 In steerage.
Seasonable Soliloquies................... .

; Our Volunteers.
The following young 
men offered for the Re
giment at Headquarters 
yesterday:—
A. Swale, Perry's Cove,

B. D. V.
W. J. Sansford, St Anthony.
J. Parsons, Bay Roberts.
A. Gardiner, Harbour Breton.
S. Bond, Little Bay, Fortune Bay.
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When the great inventor saw the 
first flash of light from the first 
incandescent lamp 36 years ago, 
he dreamed of the day when every 
home would be lighted by elec
tricity. The realization of that 
dream is now made possible by 
the development of the

4 G-E EDISON

1 ANNOUNCEMENT. — Mrs. 
Geo. Goughian and Mrs. Con 
Buckley will hold a Grand ’‘At 
Home” in the British Hall, Jan. 

.......... ' Halifax

LAMPS
These economical lamps give from 3 to 
6 times as much light as old-style carbon 
lamps, without using any more elec
tricity. -•#.
If you went to get the Ml benefit of thle 
saving you should put Q-B EDISON 
Lamps in every room of your house. 
There Is a O-B BDISON for every 
lighting purpose—from the tiny battery 
lampe end email automobile lampe to 
the giant 1000 watt else, nearly 8000

tones, etc.
, foe stores, theaters, fee-

Let ui show you bow they save, and
advise you tor YOUR

»GUI

40c. IBSEN CHINTZ 
12c. yard.

40 yards only of fine Glac 
chintz in a very pretty floral t 
design on white ground. Impel 
sell at 40c. yard. Special cld 
price for Friday and Satur
day ,, .. •• ,, i, « . ,,

Except!
Gloves and
JOB KID GLOVES—All the 

ted, soiled or slightly st 
left over from the big Xm 
sold at the ridiculously lo 
pair. There arc values 
81.60 pair. Special Frida
Saturday.............................

CHILDREN’S WOOL MU 
weight in Navy, Grey. Bro 
Good wearing qualities la| 
with long double wrists. 
80c. pair. Friday and 8a. 

WOMEN’S HOSE—Fancy rib 
all Wool Hose In several ill 
ties. Reg. 80c. pair. Frida]
Saturday.............................

WOMEN’S CASHMEBETTE 
spliced heels and toes ; 
Regular 46c. pair. Frida 
Saturday .............................

Skirts and Uni

BLACK SERGE SKIRTS—A styll 
belted back, high waist, de*p 
and pleated front opening. Spll 
Reg. $4.50 each. Friday &

NAYY CLOTH SKIRTS—Made froJ 
for present wear, trimmed win 
at front and belted back; popii 
style. Reg. $3.90 each. Fridal

COLORED MOIRE UNDERSKIRl]
with accordéon pleated and farl 
ors: Tan, Blue, Terra Cotta anj 
are sure to give satisfactory I
$3.26 each. Friday and Saturdl

Misses and Children’s

SWEATERS.
MISSES’ SWEATERS—A new I 

line of Misses’ Wool Sweaters, 
Just unpacked; the very new
est style with wide shawl col
lar and belted waist Knit In 
pearl and plain stitches of | 
pure wool. Colors: Copen
hagen, Rose and Green. - Reg. 
$7.20 each. Frl- dtJC vi/X 
day and Saturday wD. iU

CHILDREN’S SWEATEES — 
Very comfortable and stylish 
for children from 2 to 6 years. 
Made from good woolen 
yarns in Marone with White 
belt cuffs and pocket tops. 
Reg. $2.50 each. dhrt Off 
Friday * Sat’y. 4/À..ZO

Out go odd 111
SMALLWi

The following lines and many 
lots, marked at similar reductions v
and Saturday,
Card Cases or Ticket Holders. Rcl 
Bead Necklets. Reg. 60c. for .. . . .1 
Muff or Nook Watch Chains, Reg. 41 
Coat Collar Springs. Reg. 8c. each 1 
Napoleon Face Powder, Reg, 60c. fol 
Complexion Powder, with Puff. Reg] 
Asbestos Irqn Holdore, Reg. 10c. ea( 
Leather Whisk Holders, Reg, lOo. ea 
Clroular Brushes, Rog, 16e. for ,, 
Back Combs, Barrettes, Pins, eto. rJ 
Mother o’ Poarl Collar Supports, 0 cl 
Gilt MUllnory ‘Fins. Reg. 20c. doz. fl

ESMOND BLANKETS —Heavy 
honeycomb make, In assorted 
plaids and checks, with silk 
finished edge. Feels like real 
wool blankets. Size 70 x 80.
BUti Sg; $495

LADIES’ HAND BAGS.
M.Sott .F1*1 ,n Plain shades of Brov 
Navy, Tan, Purple and Black 
the very latest designed metal fra 
Black Moire with brassed frame i 
<r~°ty rilk lining, and shot silk

shades. Regular $l| 
each. Friday and Satar- Œ
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PLIES!
are prepared to supply them 

For Quality and Prices see

lages

les,
each.

leach.
good

lx,
1 each.

and 
I each.

I)ined, 
i-l the 
l.ution 
IDEM.

doz.

PEN HOLDERS,
18c. up to $1.40 per doz.

PEN NIBS,
37c. per gross up to

$2.00 per gross.

RULERS,
14c. per dozen up to

40c. per dozen.

RUBBER BANDS,
Large and small, 15c. per 
box up to 22c. box.

INK. STAND and 
BOTTLES,

3c. up to $2.50 each.

FOUNTAIN PENS,
20c. up to $3.25 each.

FOUNTAIN PEN INK,
12c. to 50c. per bottle.

INK,
Red and Black Ink,

5c. per bottle up. 
Earthen and Glass Jars of 
Ink, 40c. per jar up to

$1.00 each.

MUCILAGE,
All sizes and prices. gi

ENVELOPES,
in sizes of 5, 614, 6%, 7, 
from $1.55 up to $2.65 per 
thousand.

ENVELOPES (square)
$2.50, $2.70, $2.80

per thousand.

OFFICIAL ENVELOPES
in 9, 10, 11 and 14 inch, 
Manilla and White, $3.10 
up to $6.75 per thousand.

COIN ENVELOPES,
$1.00, $1.10 and $1.25 per 
thousand.

rds, SCHOOL SUPPLES !
Christian Brothers’, Royal 

Crown and Royal Readers, 4 
School Registers, School Bells 
Slate Pencils,
Christian Brothers’ Copy 

Books, Arithmetic, all kinds,
etc., etc.
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j great inventor saw the 
l of light: from the first 

jent lamp 36 years ago, 
Led of the day when every 
luld be lighted by elec- 
I The realization of that 

now made possible by 
Dopment of the

E EDISON 
[LAMPS *
Domical lamps give from 3 to 
Tiuch light as old-style carbon 
^ ~ut using any more clec-

t to get the full beneflt of thla 
—l should put O-B EDISON 
[every room of your house.

O-B EDISON for every 
«rpose—from the tiny battery 
i email automobile lamp» to 
11000 watt sise, nearly 2000 

, for stores, theaters, fac-

j you bow they save, and 
which to use for YOUR

•cms
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40c. LUNDI CHINTZ 1er 
12c. yard.

40 yards only of line Glace linen 
chintz In a very pretty floral and leaf 
design on white ground. Imported to

V.

sell at 40c. yard. Special clearance 
price tor Friday and Satur-

J

FRIDAY SATURDAY
Will Be

COSTUME TWFEDS.
In popular Heather mixtures arid 

herring bone weaves. This like Is of 
exceptional value and will arouse 
great Interest this week. There are 
Browns, Greens and Greys; ten dif
ferent designs; mostly 64 Inches wide. 
Regular $2.00 yard. Frl- A4 on 
day and Saturday...........  «1.0U

r
Gloves and Hosiery.
JOB KID GLOVES—All the odd lines, spot

ted, soiled or slightly stretched Gloves 
left over from the big Xmas rush will be 
sold at the ridiculously low price of 45c. 
pair. There are values'here up to to 
$150 pair. Special Friday and JC-
Saturday......................................... 40C

CHILDREN'S WOOL MITTS — Heavy 
weight In Navy, Grey, Brown and Black. 
Good *arlng qualities In plain colors 
with long double wrists. Reg. CB. 
80c. pair. Friday and Saturday OUC 

WOMEN’S HOSE—Fancy ribbed and plain 
all Wool Hose In several different quali
ties. Reg. 80c. pair. Friday and *70,.
Saturday .. ................................... litC

WOMEN’S CASHMEBETTE HOSE—Extra 
spliced heels and toee; shaped legs. 
Regular 45c, pair. Friday and Af\rt Saturday................................   .. 4UC

Skirts and Underskirts.

•vyyv this Store. >/\zv

In addition to clearing prices on little lots—odds and ends that 1?tock-taking 
has revealed—there are several important sales of brand new Merchandise in 
progress, and the money-saving opportunities cover almost every personal and 
household need.

Be on hand td-morrow morning with little money and big expectations.

MEN’S SAMPLE CAPS.
About 8 or 9 dozen serviceable Winter Caps in 

various makes and qualities. All this season’s 
latest styles, made by a manufacturer of high- 
grade headwear- for men and offered to you at a 
saving of

FBOM 86 to 40 PEB CENT.

f CHILDREN’S HEADWEAR.
HATS—Black or V. Rose, In a very pretty style, 

with shirred silk ribbon trimmings In light 
shades. Reg. $1.25 each. Friday ' ~ "
and Saturdsy ........................ _

PLUSH AND LUSTBE BONNETS—T
with self-covered buttons and silk. Really 
high-grade goods. Rsg. $1.26 each. A4 AA 
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. 11.UU

» m ngm

$1.00
—Trimmed

Clearance Prices on

Rubbers.
All odd line* of Men’s and Women’s Rub

bers must be positively cleared. There are 
still a number of special valuee obtainable 
and customers who have yet to supply their 
winter needs In rubber overshoes will find 
It greatly to their advantage to see the, 
lines we offer here.
Men’s Rubbers, sises 9 to 11 ..................88c.
Boys' Rubbers, sises 2Vi to 4%............ 85c.
Women's Rubbers, sises 4Vi, BVi and 

6Vi i. ,. , « i. i« ... i. ., , « 76e. 
Children's Gaiters, sises 3 to 7Vi .. .. 48c. 
Women’s Palters, sises 2Vj, 8 and 8., $1.7 8

BLACK SERGE SKIBTS—A stylish, plain make with 
belted back, high waist. de#p hem, button trimmings 
and pleated front opening. Splendid value. 4 A
Reg. $4.60 each. Friday & Saturday.... $1X.iw

NAVT CLOTH SKIRTS—Made from good heavy material 
for present wear, trimmed with bright bone buttons 
at front and belted back; popular 6 gored AO OR 
style. Reg. $3.90 each. Friday & Sat’y.. gt).UU

COLORED MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS—Wide, stylish make 
with accordéon pleated and fancy tucked flounce; col
ors: Tan, Blue, Terra Cotta and Navy. Qualities that 
are sure to give satisfactory wear. Reg. ^ QQ

nURRAY Jseavice
Y

SEASONABLE UNDERWEAR
FOR WOMEN.

$3.25 each. Friday and Saturday

Misses and Children’s

SWEATERS.
MISSES’ SWEATERS—A new

line of Misses' Wool Sweaters, 
just unpacked; the very new
est style with wide shawl col
lar and belted waist Knit in 
pearl and plain stitches of 
pure wool. Colors: Copen
hagen, Rose and Green. ^Reg. 
$7.20 each. Frl- " 
day and Saturday 

CHILDREN’S SWEÀ1 
Very comfortable and_ stylish 
for children from 2 to* 6 years. 
Made from good woolen 
yarns in Marone with White 
belt cuffs and pocket tops. 
Reg. $2.50 each.
Friday * Sat’y.

A

The Value-Giving Ability oi our Gents’ 
Furnishing Dept, is well demonstrated 

in the following remarkable values :

FLEECED UNDERWEAR—In a 
fine elastic rtb; soft, durable 
and comfortably fitting Veeta 
and Pants; all sizes. Reg. 
76c. garment Fri- C Q — 
day and Saturday .. UOV

WOMEN’S NEW KNIT UNDER- 
WEAR—Natural color wool 
garments . with drawstring 
necks and long sleeves. Per
fect close-fitting styles that 
will give great comfort and 
wear. Reg. $1.25 garment 
Friday and Satur
day .....................

INFANTS WOOL WRAPPERS— 
Of very soft texture. Finish
ed with fancy silk edging at 
front and neck. Reg. 45c. 
each. Friday and Sat- Af\n 
nrday.................................flUL

$1.15

reen»^..±teg.

$2.25

Out go odd lines ol
SMALLWARES.

The following lines and many other small clearing 
lots, marked at similar reductions will be on sale Friday 
and Saturday.
Card Cases or Ticket Holders. Reg. 12c. each for., 8c.
Bead Necklets. Reg. 50c. for............................................29c.
Muff or Nock Watch Chains. Reg. 46c. each for .. ..35c.
Coat Collar Springs. Reg. 8c. each for........................ 2c.
Napoleon Face Powder, Reg. 50c. tor............................12c.
Complexion Powder, with Puff. Reg, 85c. for............. 9c.
Asbestos Irqn Holders, Reg, 10c. each tor........... . .. 6c.
Leather Whisk Holders, Reg. 10c, each tor..................6c.
Circular Brushes. Reg. 15c, tor .................................... 18c.
Back Combs, Barrettes, Pine, etc. Reg,-40c. each for. .26c. 
Mother o’ Pearl Collar Supports, 6 cards for ...... 6c.
Oilt Millinery "Pins, Reg. 20e. dos. for .. ... „ ... ..10c.

MEN’S JOB COLLARS.
A big variety of assorted styles and 

qualities, all sizes, but not all sizes in any 
one line. All specially priced for quick 
selling. Regular values to 20c. each. 4 A—
Friday and Saturday........................ XUv

MEN’S BRACES.
Made with continuous elastic web to the 

back button loops; no metal parts to tear, 
chafe or rub the back of shirt. Splendid 
values at this remarkably low price. 6) 7A 
Reg. 35c. pair. Friday & Sat’y.. <y « V

MEN’S TIES.
Made in the wide open end style from a 

good wearing silk in spotted, striped, pais
ley and floral designs and plain shades. 
All the newest color effects are shown In 
this splendid assortment. Reg. 75c. CZÏ — 
each. Friday and Saturday .. .. UUV

MEN’S VICI KID BOOTS.
32 pairs only of light weight Vlcl Kid 

Boots in a wide fitting Blucher style, with 
medium soles and heels. A most suitable 
boot to wear inside of rubbers. Regular 
$4.35 pair. Friday and Satur- Qg

MEN’S
NEW-KNIT UNDERWEAR.

Of the very finest quality wool, knit In 
a soft close stitch, assuring warmth and 
comfort to the wearer. This high-class 
Underwear is guaranteed pure wool and 
unshrinkable. Reg. $2.80 gar- 
ment. Friday and Saturday .. ijPti.UU

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Several different qualities of American 

Cotton Shirts in stripes, checks and fancy 
patterns. Made with soft cuff, coat fronts 
and stiff collar bands. Values that cannot 
be equalled In the city to-day; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.60 each. Friday and 4M OK 
Saturday...................................... «pl.uU

. MEN’S
“HYDROTITE” RAGLANS.

Stylish, showerproof Ragland with rag
lan sleeve, storm collar, loose plaid lining, 
flap pockets and tightening sleeve bands. 
There is one thing you will notice about 
these Coats—they ars all made with plenty 
of room In the body, so there is always the 
greatest comfort when walking and very 
little strain on the coat when sitting down. 
Reg. $22.60 each. Friday and 4»QA CA 
Saturdya.................................
MEN’S JOB VESTS.

About 30 Job Vests in sizes 3 and 4 only. 
These Vests represent about ten different 
lines that sold formerly at exactly twice 
the price they are offered for Friday and 
Saturday.
Regular $1.10 for..........................................55c.
Regular $1.30 for.......................................... 65c.
Regular $1.70 for.......................................... 85c.
Regular $2.00 tor........................................$1.00
Regular $2.40 for .. .. ... ............................$1.20
MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.

Stylish and popular shapes in Green and 
Grey, with wide band of corded silk rib
bon and bow at back. Every one in this lot 
has been treated by the celebrated “Crav- 
enette’’ waterproof process and will abso
lutely withstand rain. Reg. 4M Off 
$1.65 each. Friday & Saturday wl.Ou

14c

BUDDY BOOTS & BEAR BRAND RUBBERS
We have on display in our central windows a splendid show

ing of this popular Footwear, and customers can be sure of al
ways getting the sizes they require from our big stock.

Hair Accessories. '
HAIR ROLLS, ETC.—Turban and Pompadour 

Hair Rolls and Hair Plaits of good quality 
hair in all the natural shades. Reg. -t 
20c. each. Friday and Saturday .. .. IvL 

WIRE HAIR FRAMES—Well covered with light 
or dark brown hair. Made in a shape that you 
are sure to like. Reg. 10c. each. Fri- ^—
day and Saturday............................. 4 L

AERO FRINGE HAIR NETS—Of real human 
hair. Every net guaranteed perfect; natural 
shades. Reg. 16c. each. Friday and
Saturday .................................................

JOB RIBBONS—Taffetas, 6 to 6 inches wide In 
Electric, Lime, Gold, Orange, Green and Tan. 
Regular 40c. values. Friday and Sat- 20f*.

SILK TASSELS—For dresses and millinery pur
poses, in Old Rose, Cerise, Pale Blue, Royal, 
Crimson, Yellow, Green, Reseda and Terra 
Cotta. Reg. 20c. each. Friday and 1 fi_ 
Saturday .. ..............................  JLOC

Remarkable Values 
in

Poplin Waists.
75 only handsome Waists of 

fine silk poplin In very pretty 
shades of Champagne, Grey 
and V Rose. Made In a very 
up-to-date style with raglan 
sleeves, pearl button trim
mings and becoming turned 
off collars. YOU should hare 
one of these pretty waists) 
all sizes In the assortment,
MA S2.E0

POPLIN WORK BLOUSES—Plain styles, made 
very serviceable Poplin In Navy, Baxe, Gri 
Rose. Designed in a loose fitting effeet 
prove very comfortable tor work Blouses, 
Reg. $1.66 each. Friday * Saturday,,,,

i frem azrJi
$1.40

A lew pointers for those who want to 
economize on

HOSEHOLD GOODS.

■\

a
ESMOND BLANKETS —Heavy 

honeycomb make, In assorted 
plaids and cheeks, with silk 
finished edge. Feels like real 
wool blankets. Size 70 x 80.

$495

COT or CARRIAGE BLANKETS 
—Teddy and Kitten designs, 
In Pink and White, A thickly 
fleeced, warm cotton blanket 
that would be a good substi
tute for wool Reg. $1.50 
each. Friday *
Saturday ............

REVERSIBLE BATH MATS— 
Fancy Green and White check, 
designs with borders to match. 
Double thread cotton. Size 
25 x 48 inches. Reg. $2.26 
each. Friday &
Saturday .............

MANTLE DRAPERY —Printed 
Plush in Red and Green with 
neatly scalloped edge. Reg. 
30c. yard. Friday & QQq

$l:25

$2.05

Saturday

TEA COSY PADS—Of good 
lightweight batting covered 
with fine Sateen In plain Blue, 
Pink, Green or Rad. Size 10 
x 1414 Inches. Reg. 660. each, 
Friday and Satur
day ......................

TAPESTRY CUSHION TOPS— 
Old English designs woven in 
fast colors. Good wearing 
qualities. 4$ Reg. 40c. each.
Friday and Satur
day .. .................

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Of fine 
White Cotton with openwork 
sides and embroidered ends. 
Finished with wide hemstitch
ed hem. Reg. 95c. each. 
Friday and Satur
day ......................

55c

32c

80c

mm
• ■ 1 ■ 1 J/. y

Clearance Lines from the
SHOWROOM.MAIDS APRONS.—White lawn with 

daintily embroidered bodies and 
shoulder straps; uome with §11 
over embroidery bodies. Bplsndld 
values. Regular 860. Frl. QA. 
day and Saturday.............. OvC

TAFFETALINE. — A splendid ma
terial for underskirts, lining, etc. 
Colors: Green, Turquoise, Brown, 
Myrtle, Pale Blue, Purple, Fawn, 
Oream and White, 20 Inches wide. 
Reg. 35c. yard. Friday A Oft-, 
Saturday............................... oUC

WOMEN’S SILK AND COTTON 
SCARFS.—In Cerise, Clnamon, Tan, 
Brown, Navy, Saxe, Pink and 
Black with long fringe of silk at 
ends. Regular 40c. each. QO- 
Friday and Saturday ., .. OÂ5C

INFANTS' BIBS.—Ot soft absorbant 
Cotton covered with fine nainsook 
and stitched In pretty designs, fin
ished with lace 
14c. ea. Fri. 12c

JERSEY KILTS.—6 only Navy Jersey 
Kllta with Sweatenbodles and kilt
ed skirts, warm and. comfortable 
tor winter wear; sizes 1 to 4 years.
Regular $1.35
Friday and Sa

each. 
Saturday.. $1.10

LADIES’ HAND BAGS.
Soft Kid In plain shades ot Brown, 

Navy, Tan, Purple and Black with 
S6 very latest designed metal frame; 
clack Moire with brassed frame and 
dainty silk lining, and shot silk in 
various shades. Regular $1.60 
each. Frida, and Satur. gg

— — .J
- >

Ladles' Collars.
A splendid assortment of the ’ 

newest styles. Fancy and plain 
ored silk with wide hemstitched 1 
and tucks. Black lace meded. 
muslin collars In pointed styles 
edge ot lace and.; " 
lar 66c. each.

Exceptional Bargains in every Department of

Casualty List
(Received Jan. 9th, 1918.)

At Wandsworth.
1036—R.Q.M.S. Colin McD. Mews, 

24 McDougall SL '(Previously Re
ported C.S.W. fractured tibia.)

2106—Private Benjamin Young; 
Codroy.

46th Stationary Hospital, Etaples. 
3048—Sergt Reg. B. White, Cathe

dral Rectory. Tuberculosis menlnglb- 
Is.
Following Previously Reported Miss

ing—Now Prisoners of War- 
Wounded, Nature of Wounds apt 
Reported.
60—Corporal Nell McLellan, 51 Mili

tary Road.
2030—Corporal Herbert Twiner, 

Bishop Falls.
Following Previously Reported Mise-, 

tng—Now Prisoner of War, Un- 
wounded.
3229—Private Austin Pardy, Table 

Bay, Labrador.
J. R. BENNETT, 

Minister of Militia.

Out ot Respect
to Dead Prelate.

Out of respect to the death ot the' 
late Bishop of Newfoundland the B. 
F, 0, and lllshop Spencer Colleges 
and Anglican schools throughout the 
city have been dosed tor the remaind
er ot the week.

The annual meeting ot the Girls’ 
Friendly Society, which was to take 
place this evening, has been postpon
ed till Thursday, 17th Inst., owing to 
the death ot Hls Lordship Bishop 
Jones. -,

I The Bt. Thqpjas’s Women's Asso- 
j elation will not meet on Friday after- 
, noon and the regular weekly meeting
■ of Llewellyn Club which was to be 
held to-night has also been postponed.

I We understand all entertainments 
and social gatherings in connection 

I with the Anglican Church throughout
■ the Diocese, which were to take 
place this week, have also been de
ferred.

you want Roast Beef, 
ivoast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

Week of Prayer.
Thursday: St. Andrew's (Presby

terian). Subject: The Home and‘the 
School. Speaker, Rev. Dr. Bond.

Friday: Wesley. Subject: Nations 
and their Rulers. Speaker, Rev. Dr. 
Curtis.

Congregational. Same subject 
Speaker, Rev. T. B. Darby, M.A.

The present week is to be observed 
by the Methodist Presbyterian and 

. Congregational Churches of the city 
‘ as a week of prayer. The services be

gin at 8 o’clock. The programme 
is as follows:—

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets, try ELLIS’.
REMOVED TO HOSPITAL.— Mrs.

Wm. Roberts, of Duckworth Street, 
was removed to the General Hospital 
yesterday. She Is suffering from a 
bad leg and it is feared amputation 
may be necessary.

The Star R. R. and B. Com
mittee will hold a Card Tourna
ment this evening at 9 o’dock.

M. C. L. I.—To-night at 7.45. De
bate: “Resolved that the influenei 
of the present day motion picture 
show In Newfoundland is detrimental 
to character.*’ Leaders: Messrs. W, 
H. Peters and L C. Morris.—janl0.ll

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS AN. 
NUAL.—The annual meeting of thi 
Commercial Travellers’ Association 
will take place at the Board of Trade 
Rooms this evening. It is expected 
that a god many Knights of the Grip 
will attend.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove tko cause. There Is only 
one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on box. 30c. thur

SHIPWRECKED CREW COMING— 
The crew ot the schooner Seth Jr., 
which was abandoned In mid-ocean re
cently, and who were rescued by a 
passing steamer and brought, Into 
Philadelphia, are due to reach here 
early next week.

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Cslds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles,—novfi.tf

HEALTH DEPABTMENT QUART
ERS—In order to make more room 
for the Finance Department to trans
act its business In the Custom House 
Building, the Public Health Office is 
being moved to the quarters former
ly occupied by Dr. Roberts on Duck
worth Street

When you want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

SEAMAN CONVICTED. — The Mi- 
gistr&te’s Court was occupied yester
day aftenfoon in the hearing of the 
case preferred against a Spanish sea
man tor a breach ot the Prohibition 

■ Act. The accused pleaded not guilty 
to the charge of selling liquor. Byrne 
produced evidence that convicted the 
seaman, who was fined $100 or thirty 
days imprisonment. '

Dance in aid of St. Patrick’s 
Restoration Fund, eve of first 
general holiday, C. C. C. HalL 
C. C. C. Band. Double He"

E
; Ladies’, 50c. Teas 
shments served, 
had at J. J. f 

Wa
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Soper & Moore
IMPORTERS & JOBBERS. 
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Practice Safety First !
Safeguard your health by wearing the Best Rubber Shoe in the world. THEY KEEP YOUR FEET DRY. 

Wet feet are very often the cause of many serious ailments—and perhaps worse—death.

Children’ Anchor Brand.
Low and Storm; sizes 3 to 10.

Misses’ Anchor Brand,
Low and Stornf; sizes 11 to 2.

Ladies’ Merchant and Anchor 
Brand,

Low and Storm; sizes 2 y2 to 7%.

CHILDREN’S, MISSES’ and LADIES’ 
RUBBER BOOTS.

In stock and to arrive, 5,000 pairs RUBBER SHOES, including the world-famous

“MERCHANT BRAND”
RUBBERS.

We do not know if the word “MERCHANT” will rhyme well in poetry, but we do know 
that any Rubber Shoe stamped “MERCHANT” will give satisfaction to the wearer.

Youths’ Anchor Brand
Low and Storm; sizes 9 to 13.

Boys’ Anchor Brand
Low and Storm; sizes 1 to 5. „

Men’s Merchant
and Anchor Brand

Sizes 6 to 11. Low and Storm.

YOUTHS’, BOYS’ and MEN’S RUBBER 
BOOTS.

Nothing to It.
By RUTH CAMERON.

by a novelist who 
takes his vocation 
too seriously,
say.
He read fifteen 

or twenty pages 
then tossed it im
patiently aside.
"Too heavy read

ing?" asked some- 
o n o sympatheti
cally.

“Oh no,” said the Very Young Man 
decidedly, “I don’t call it heavy read
ing. But there’s nothing to it. Noth
ing to it at all. He’s just rambling."

He Was Troubled By No Doubts.
Thus he calmly disposed of a book 

which hundreds of thousands of peo
ple have thought worth reading and 
discussing.

On the wonderful, marvelous cock
sureness of ignorance!

How easily it settles all the prob
lems of the world! With what as
surance it goes straight to the heart 
of any matter! How quickly Jt is 
able to tell good from ill, right from 
wrong!

Knowledge on tire other hand Is not 
so cncksure. As it has struggled and 
climbed upwards, its viewpoint has 
widened, it sees how much farther 
it has to travel, it realizes how many 
more things there are in Heaven and 
earth than any one mind can grasp.
Ignorance Doesn’t Know Hew Big 

The World Is.
While ignorance down in th*/ val

ley can see everything there is to see.
The fine arts are the particular 

realm in which ignorance can most 
enjoy its cocksureness.

In other realms, inconvenient facts 
sometimes get in the cocksure per
son’s way and trip him up. but here 
he has much more liberty. It he does 
not like a picture or a piece of music 
or a book, he can say it is no good 
and no one can absolutely prove Mm 
wrong.

Knowledge may not like the hook 
or the music or the picture but it has 
climbed up high enough to know that 
there is much it does not yet under-

The Very Young stand about such things. So it either 
Man had been keeps silent or expresses its opinion 
reading a book. merely as a carefully qualified pér
it was an unusu- sonal opinion, not as a final judg- 

ally serious book ment.
We Forgive Cocksureness In The 

Young.
In the young, one expects ignor

ance and Its cocksureness and the 
measure of fine’s tolerance Is one of 
the measures of one’s own culture. 
To quarrel with the cocksureness 
youth Is to show one’s own lmmatur 
lty. But cocksureness In older peo
ple Is not so forgivable. i 

One no longer smiles. One docs 
not quarrel or argue with It to be 
sure. One simply lets It alone and 
whenever possible avoids It 

The authorman is a great arguer 
but there are some people with whom 
he never argues. They may say what 
they will, make what statements they 
choose and he listens unmoved. That 
Is the tribute (?) which the man who 
Is seeking for knowledge should al
ways pay to the man who is cocksure 
of everything.

For "he who knows not and knows 
not that he knows not Is a fool, shun 
him."

does to the fitful self-starter, which 
sometimes fits and sometimes starts. 
In view of these plain statements of 
undying truth, the jury will now re
tire and render judgment upon the 
good citizzen, kind neighbor and loyal 
friend who says it doesn’t pay to ad
vertise and knows, because he never 
tried it.

50 bags (60’s) SPLIT 
PEAS.

200 bags (112’s) SMALL 
BEANS.

100 bags (100’s) SPLIT 
RICE.

100 bags (25’s) SPLIT 
RICE.

On spot to-day.

like a house afire.

A Good All Ronnd
Liniment

that seems to go straight through the 
skin and reach the pain. That is a 
good description, of

Stafford’s Liniment.
We believe there is no more generally 
useful liniment. It seems to reach the 
spot every time.

No home should be without a good 
liniment for use in those emergencies 
common to all homes calling for a re
liable liniment Keep a bottle of 
“Stafford's Liniment” in your medi
cine chest

For sale everywhere.
Manufactured only by

St Joke’s. Mi.
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,

THE KNITTERS.
My aunt is knlt- 

t i n g woolen 
socks, her labors 
never ceases; my 
sister May, she 
knits all day, and 
so does Jane, my 
niece. The wo
men keep on 
knitting 
things, they 
never seem to 
tire; my grand
ma sits and knits 
and knits, Just 

I say to them, "Oh, 
females, do take a rest, I pray; my 
auto waits outside the gates, so let 
us scorch away. All work and little 
foollshment makes Jack a dunce they 
tell, so let us ride the countryside, and 
burn up gas and yell.” “We have a 
million socks to knit,” the woman say 
to me; “and we would blush to idly 
rush where pleasure seekers be. Get 
hence, and don’t disturb us so, get 
hence, at our behest! You made us 
drop a stitch, kerflop, with your ab
surd request.” I am an orphan, all 

Printer’s ink is a combination of alone, no girls will play with me; no 
lamp black and brains which makes frislcy dames will Join my games, and 
dollars grow In place of dimes. If it s^are my harmless glee. I’ve no corn- 
had not been for the judicious use of panions when I skate, no comrades 
printer’s ink and the Cardiff giant P.
T. Barnum would never have been

Rann-dom Reels.
PRINTER’S INK.

Real filet Is a great favorite, es
pecially for brassieres.

Angora yarn is used for embroidery 
and satin gowns.

Lingerie Mouses repeat the style 
features of silk blouses.

The silhouette remains slim despite 
pleats and draperies.

NEW ARRIVALS !

Smafl Ribs of Family Mess Pork,
International Brand.

Just received.
PURE HONEY—Glass. 

“Ariine” Brand.
150 barrels 

WINTER KEEPING 
APPLES—

“Baldwins”, “Cox’s Or
ange", ‘ Stark” and

C. P.
itamÉf sîmttàmiyy.

Baker’s CHOCOLATE 
and COCOA—%’s 4

NEW 'YORK NAVEL 
CORNED BEEF.

HOLBROOK’S - 
Worcestershire Sauce, 
Gravy Browning, 
Capers and Carrie 
Powder.

heard of outside of his front yard and 
John Wanamaker would still be do
ing business in a hat box, with a turn
over of $4,000 per annum.

Printer’s ink is the cheapest form 
of publicity known, next to telling a 
secret to one’s wife, and yet there 
have been thousands of men who nev
er found it out until it was too late 
to make terms with the referee in 
bankruptcy. All along the highway 
of life are scattered the whitening 
skeletons of promising business ven
tures which started out with a large 
bank balance and no other form of 
publicity except regular attendance 
upon the meetings of the official board. 
One by one the proprietors discover, 
ed that they were catering largely to 
their immediate relatives and a will
ing class of trade with genial man
ners but no collateral, and before 
long the community was shocked by 
a dull, muffled explosion caused by a 
sheriff’s sale notice coming in contact 
with a cylinder press.

Nearly all this merchants who have 
failed because people could not re
member whether they were still In 
businss did not use any form of print
er’s ink except the rubber stamp. The 
rubber stamp is all right In its place, 
but as a means of getting business it 
is as helpless as a one-legged man on 
a milk stool. Nobody ever heard of a 
rubber stamp going out into the coun
try and dragging in a bunch of rural 
customers who can tell a bargain 
without being laid open Just above 
the eyes with a club. The man who 
relies upon the rubber stamp and the 
fact that he married Into the Smith 
family, as a substitute for printer’s 
ink, Will be able to bold his annual 
clearance sale without suffocating any 
of his trade.

All of our great merchant princes 
landed In the king row by

| when I hunt; the girls all knit and 
do their bit, their everlasting stunt. 
My aunt is knitting helpful socks, just 
watch her needles fly! My cousin Sue 
is knitting, too, her topknot all awry. 
’Twill last till war is over with, the 
womenfolk agree; how shall I pass 
the time, alas? There’s none to play 
with me.

Peace in Foot Months.
OR ONE MORE YEAR OF WAR 

AWAITING EUROPE.
London, Jan. 3.—Britain is much 

like the leading shell entering the 
fourth mile of a gruelling boat race. 
She is tired she is anxious, she is 
even worried, but she is still confi
dent that she will cross the finish in 
front The race has been a surprise 
to her and she has lost a lot of her 
self-assurance.

There is only one danger. That 
all the oarsmen may not hold the 
stroke In the toughest part of the 
race. Some of the crew are now wab
bling, and the boat no longer rides 
on an even keel. Nevertheless, it is 
being- held in front by the dogged, 
fierce determination of the strong- 
hearted members, and though the 
stroke may lack polish, it contains a 
world of driving power.

When the race will mid no one 
knows—not Lloyd George, nor Clem
enceau, nor Orlando Hertiing, nor

Czemtn, Haig, Retain, nor Pershing, 
Hindenburg, nor Ludendorff. They 
have their opinions—so has every 
European—but, like a statistician 
with a pile of figures in front of him, 
the more they study it the more un
certain they become.

Between now and the coming of 
spring the diplomatists will work des
perately to do what the militarists 
have failed to accomplish, and per
haps they have one chance in ten of 
reaching a settlement by mid-April. 
But generally, big things come through 
by hard work and superiority in num
bers and materials.

If the diplomatists fall, If the mod
erates do not quicken their pace. If 
the growing band of labor socialists i 
Is held In check, the war will be re
newed In all Its fury In the Spring, 
and will burn right through to next 
autumn.

Either Europe will make peace 
within the next four months, or the 
war will last another year at least.

Some say that America has pro
longed the war; some that she has 
shortened It. If America were elimi
nated from Allied and enemy calcu
lations to-day, peace undoubtedly 
would come by Spring. The war 
would end in a stalemate, because 
neither side would be strong enough 
to fight to a decision, and by a decis
ion is meant the physical occupation 
of one set of countries by the other 
set, with peace dictated by the victor.

Within the last three months, es
pecially since the Italian disaster, the 
whole tenor of utterances of Allied 
statesmen has been that America 
would furnish the straw to break the 
enemy’s back. There have been many 
variations of this theme, but funda
mentally they are the same. If the 
Allied statesmen are honest in their 
declaration to their peoples, they con
sider America able physically, eco
nomically and financially to beat the 
enemy.

$1.00 each

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a 

customer of mine, was completely 
cured of rheumatism after five years 
of suffering, by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of his neighbors.

A. COTE, Merchant.
St Isidore, Que., 12 May, ’98.

are Bringing Brisk Business to the Blair Estab
lishment. Blair’s are Becoming Better known 
daily for their Big Blouse Values.

Blair’s Business Building Blouse Bargains, 
Backed by Quality, which Brainy Buyers re
alise is the Bigger Boon than even mere Low 
Prices, are Becoming justly celebrated and 
Boosted By Bargain Buyers from St. Barbe to 
Bonavista, from Bonavista to Bay Bulls, from 
Bay Bulls to Burin, from Burin to Burgeo, from 
Burgeo to Port aux Basques, and from Basques 
to Bonne Bay, and on the Straight Shore sure 
you get the straight answer, ’tis no Bluff that 
Blair’s Black, Brown, Blue, White and other 
One Dollar Blouses are the Biggest Blouse Bar
gains in the Busy Burg of St. John’s.

Buy a Brace or more of Blair’s Blouses now. 
Believe me, prices will be much higher for next 
importations, though even then you can Bank 
on Blair’s Prices to be Bottom ones.

Henry Blair

"Chill Chasers.”
We have received another shipment 

of these popular1 portable heating 
stores In three sises which we are 
selling at $4A0, $7.60 and $8.60.

We also call attention to oar special 
“Humphrey" Gas Iron. In nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con-

Yonr Boys and Girls.
While breathing Is essential to life, 

the voice aids In bringing oxygen to 
the blood, because speaking and sing
ing tends to increase full breathing 
and this. In turn, has a bentfldal effect 
upon the digestion of children. There
fore, parents should realize the im
portance of'early training of the 
voices of their children. The meth
od of speaking with closed teeth and 
Indistinctness of consonants should 
be fought against Haven't you ever 
noticed when children are playing 
they often scream and shout hoarsely. 
This should be at once checked as it 
makes the voice coarse and shrill.

No child with heart trouble should 
Jump rope, but for the ordinary boy 
or girl there Is no better exercise. 
The danger from rope skipping lies In 
the effort to Jump an extraordinary 
number of times or In trying to Jump 
over a fastened rope that may cause a

>' >' >' >• >' >' ['4" >' #4X <4 '4s '4' Z4X z4^4^4'>4^as^'4»T^vX.ax7>a^

We have just received a shipment of

44,640
Tins of “2 in 1.”

This is the largest shipment of Shoe Polish ever 
brought into Newfoundland. The sales of “2 in 1” in
crease monthly. It preserves the leather you know.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Wholesale Distributors.

Telephone 444. City Club Building.

nectlon.
buying *5 °0. and recommend It as a useful 

huge gobs of printer's Ink and spread- , Xmf* OIft-
lng It over two pages crammed full Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
of lingerie cute and enticing price Oka Building.

The automobile Industry ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
to “ *----- --- 1

W. are rerun. «M. Tren Ï ch,ld to tri® »n<1 ^ fall. Any
Ws are selling this Iron a. ordlnary form ot iUpplng f, excel.

lent for a child if she Is taught to do 
It correctly, to hold the shoulders 
back and1 the head up and to breathe 
easily and naturally, stopping to rest 
at the first sign of breathlessness or

For New Yeai
400 Barrels Choice

BURT & LAWRENG

New shipi

Ladies’
37c ti

In Navy, White, 

Jnst opened per

, Timothy F| 
' and Si

[To-Day’s Cable!
10.00 A.M.

GERMANY FACING A CATAfl 
TROPHE.

NEW YORK, To-DJ 
A Times despatch from Amstcif 

Germany is on the verge f 
itrophe worse than Russia’s, | 

Clares that Russia is on the 
! -utter -collapse.
FRANCE ACCLAIMS WILSO>] 

SPEECH.
PARIS, To-I>J 

The Journal Des Debats reml 
Premier Lloyd George’s cm] 

has found a powerful 
hington In ttiu great spet-ij 
upon the foreign policy n| 
States of America and it-| 
Alhtough only fragments 

message are yet available. i 
paper, they have an Immense!

for France, as they !| 
President’s declaration thn | 

to France by Frugal, 
must ho redressed.

4180 BRITISH LABOUR. I
.. LONDON, To-DJ

The text of tho empire manii! 
flllch la signed by Arthur Hendtf 
■d Chas. William Bowerman, Li 
hem hers, as well as by the reprj 
tives of Labor, was drawn up 
e meeting called to consider 
n’s speech. It declares "The s 

K this historic document is a .- 
1 which democracy all over , 
orld can respond, and if it roil 
ie people of the Central Power:! 
Sieve It will reinvigoratc the nl 
mit towards peace in those <f 
les now under the yoke of Prui 
Uitarism and autocracy and [
*ir demands for peace a weight] 
Khority that has been denied!
*t, we may say that peace nrl 

Hons have now begun and thaf 
■erld waits for a proof that the f 
W Powers are sincere in the il 
ire to carry them to a conclil 
■wt will be acceptable to the peal 
“ world.” 1

BAD GEORGE’S SPEECH 
AFFECT IN GERMANY.

. STOCKHOLM, To-d|
ly^Hle Huyamans, Secretary 

Socialist Internationals 
ch Scandinavian Stockholm - 
tee, in an interview today expl 
himself as very hopeful thaf 

nt to England to attend the 
Kuam Conference will result ■ 
veraal of the Entente policy ol 
"T* of passpqrtq. to Stockholm!

Conference will mce.f 
CKnoIm in February with all 
',gerent countries represented 

■tends that there would have i 
an(* no separate peaci 

ations if the Entente del el 
■ been permitted to go to si 

He thinks that it is still 1 
b> save the Russian situJ 

Dutch Scandinavian Comnl 
»«,Vcrftary Huyamans persol 
ibv .^clVed Information from | 
l-L. ™at Lloyd George’s speed 

1er.* , extensive circles as]
■ ate In tone and that the 
‘Papers’ condemnation fails 

• a true view.

BRIGANDS IN TÜRI
k Prvn«f* GENEVA, To-d| 
P- wmstantmople report reel 
EwLfays that within the Ottl 

aré living , band]
, 8 estimated to number si
—JL m°st|y armed deserters f 

B6vT!7 are bent on pin
H bottom venture near the J 

> to attack regulars ii
• ” «et arms and food. 1

WAR REVIEW.
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There passed peacefully away at 6 
a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 9th, at General 
Hospital, Susannah Button, aged SO
years, leaving to mourn a husband 
and three stepsons; funeral on Friday, 
Jan. 11th, at 2.30 p.m., from her late 
residence, 40 Charlton Street.—Boston 
papers please copy.

This morning, after a long and tedl- 
lona Ulness, Richard, aged 21 years,
third son of Thomas and Ellen Ryan, 
leaving a father, mother, 3 brothers 
and 8 etebers to mourn their sad loss;

On the *thPapers
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I GLOVES! GLOVES!*
New shipment of Girls’, Women’s, Men’s, & Boys’ Wool and Cashmere Gloves just opened. See them now

Ladies’. Wool Gloves,
37c to 75c pair.

In Navy, White, Black, Oxford & Brown 

Just opened per exprès a new shipment of

Timothy F. Crowley Lace 
and Satin Jabots.

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 75c to $1.25 pr.
Fleece Lined, Silk Lined and Chamois Lined, shades of Brown, White, *

Black, Grey, Chamois and Brown.

300 pairs Women's Plain Cashmere Hose,
Only 65c pair, best value obtainable. Would be good value at 90c.

Boys’ & Girls’ Cashmere Gloves
75c to 85c pair.

In Grey and Brown heavily Fleece Lined

Boys’ Unlined Kid Gloves,
$1.70 pair up.
Sizes 00 to 6.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY. LIMITED.
’PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

To-Day’s Cables.
' 10.00 A.M.

1 r GERMANY FACING A CATAS- 
TBOPHE.

NEW YORK, To-Day.
A Times despatch from Amsterdam 

ays: Germany is on the verge of a 
I catastrophe worse than Russia’s, and 
] declares that Russia is on the verge 
I it utter collapse.

MANCE ACCLAIMS WILSON’S 
SPEECH.

PARIS, To-Day.
The Journal Des Debate remarks 

I that Premier Lloyd George’s counter 
Intensive has found a powerful echo 
I hi Washington in the great speech of 
I Wilson upon the foreign policy of the 

United States of America and its war 
I aims. Alhtough only fragments of 
I tee message are yet available, says 
I the paper, they have an immense im- 
I partance for France, as they bring 
I the President’s declaration that the 
I Injustice to France by Prussia In 
11871 must be redressed.

ALSO BRITISH LABOUR.
LONDON, To-Day.

The text of tho empire manifesto, 
I which is signed by Arthur Henderson 
I and Chas. William Bowerman, Labor 
I members, as well as by the represen- 
Itatives of Labor, was drawn up after 
I the meeting called to consider Wil- 
I son’s speech. It declares “The spirit 
I of this historic document is a spirit 
I to which democracy all over the 
I World can respond, and if it reaches 
I the people of the Central Powers, we 
I believe it will reinvigorate the move- 
I Bent towards peace in those coun- 
I tries now under the yoke of Prussian 
I Militarism and autocracy and give 
I their demands for peace a weight and 
I Mthority that has been denied. In 
I feet, we may say that peace negoti- 
Ittkms have now begun and that the 
I World waits for a proof that the Cen- 
Itr&l Powers are sincere in their de- 
IJvIe to carry them to a conclusion 
lw»t will be acceptable to the peace of 
I the world.”

in Britain. In a manifesto the Labor - 
ites say that in the present state
ment the party can find no portion 
upon which the Allied democracies 
are likely to disagree and that if it 
reaches the peoples of the Central 
Powers it will reinvigorate the pop
ular movement toward peace and give 
their demands for peace weight and 
authority that can’t be denied. Ger
many has extended her submarine 
zone to include the waters around 
Cape Verde Islands, Madeira and a 
portion of those of French oenegal 
and all of the northwest coast of Af
rica. Through these waters are im
portant trade routes from the Pacific 
and Indian Oceans, South African and 
South American to Europe. Accord
ing to an Amsterdam despatch, which 
probably emanated in Berlin, the 
Brest-Litovsk Peace Conference again 
is in session, with Leon Trotzky, 
Bolsheviki Foreign Minister, and the 
German and Austro-Hungarian For
eign Minister and the Turkish Grand 
Vizier, in attendance. In addition to 
their endeavor to straighten out the 
differences with the Bolsheviki, the 
Teutonic Allied representatives are 
declared to be negotiating with the 
Ukranians In an endeavor to earn 
their good will.

ved a shipment of

840
‘2 in 1.”
iment of Shoe Polish ever 
. The sales of “2 in 1” in- 
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|tt0ID GEORGE’S SPEECH HAS 
EFFECT IN GERMANY.

STOCKHOLM, To-Day. 
.Camille Huyamans, Secretary of 

iJJ® Socialist Internationals and 
teftch Scandinavian Stockholm Com- 
®*tee, in an interview today express
if himself as very hopeful that his 
n«t to England to attend the Not
tingham Conference will result in a 
JWereal of the Entente policy of re- 
™»al of passports to Stockholm, and 
a. i-i Coherence will meet at 
■wckholm in February with all the 
•wllgerent countries represented. He 
“■tends that there would have been 

Lenlne and no separate peace ne
gations if the Entente delegates 
rrf “een permitted to go to Stock- 

.He thinks that it is still pos- 
oie to save the Russian situation.

I Jr? Clutch Scandinavian Committee 
Jr* Secretary Huyamans personally 

9 r^?e*ved information from Ger- 
,,tjat Lloyd George’s speech Is 

™sarued in extensive circles as very 
""aerate in tone and that the Ger- 

Papers’ condemnation fails to re- 
Feeent a true view.
®0YDfG BRIGANDS IN TURKEY.
A GENEVA, To-Day.
a Constantinople report received 

;"™says that within the Ottoman 
tbere aré roving hands of 

ds estimated to number 39,000.
I » ’iiare mostly armed deserters from 
fhev61^,7 and are bent on pillage. 
!ln/J^fILventure near the towns 
ter attack regulars In or-

I ■ ” 8et arms and food.

WAR REVIEW.
continues to prevail 

Ltn"*tT-0,^tbe major battlefrcmts, 
luele 1e,VerUle 088 heavy artillery 
kcks n»6 Pfpceeding and infantry at- 
JtrMjw?1 sina^ proportions have been 

ont The Germans In one of 
manoeuvres entered British ad- 

|**r~TTp?st? north of Ypres-StadSn L b<R later were forced out.
SL «thial Salient, LVe Verdun, French troops

li maT jde<1.the Qerman positions on 
W r*,f,ront: destroyed the positions 
home with 178 prisoners andK The German war

**** success, but
lhem Freoch were ejected from 

“ « counter attack. On the 
heavy -snow is falling 

asiae from intensive artitiery 
d small patrol encounters 

hto been j» H»ting worthy of 
toe British and 

ally en-

Reuters Message.
THE ROWA OUTRAGE.

Ttierê’ were 550 persons aboard the 
hospital ship, including 250 wounded 
men. The vessel was travelling about 
four knots an hour when torpedoed. 
The missile struck with a terrific 
crash right amidships, boring a hole 
right through the craft The explos
ion extinguished the lights on the 
lower deck, where there was wild 
groping in the darkness to enable the 
men to go on deck, Afterwards won
derful order was maintained. All the 
boats except two, which were appar
ently destroyed by the explosion, were 
successfully launched while the ship 
was rapidly settling down on an even 
keel. Thirty cot cases were first plac
ed in the boats, then a woman and 
nurses. The ship disappeared stem 
uppermost ten minutes after the last 
boat was loaded. The rescuing ves
sels speedily arrived in response to 
the wireless call. The newspapers 
emphasize that the Rowa outrage also 
breaks the pledge implied in the Ger
man Government’s statement of Jan. 
29, 1917, that hospital ships from the 
west of France to the west of England 
would not be attacked. It appears tho 
Germans used the Red Cress en the 
Rowa as a target The torpedo went 
through it Many of the survivors 
were landed naked.

for' Leicester, in a speech at Dumbar
ton, Scotland, yesterday, asserted 
that the Allies might have hammered 
Germany tor a generation without 
producing that uprising among the 
German democracy which apparently 
has already occurred as the’ result of 
Premier Lloyd George’s clear state
ment of war aims, President Wil
son's message, the speaker added, had 
reinforced this work and the next 
step was an International Conference 
at Stockholm. The Labor Party, Mr. 
MacDonald said, would ask the Gov
ernment to grant passports for this 
Conference.

BRAZIL SENDS AVIATORS.
RIO JANEIRO, To-day.

The Brazilian Naval Aviators, who 
will form the first Brazilian contribu
tion to the fighting forces of the Al
lies, have departed for England.

ALLIED LABOUR CONFERENCE.
LONDON, To-day.

The Joint Labor Congress has de
cided to recomend that the Labor and 
Socialist Parties of the Allied nations, 
including the United States, convene 
a further conference for the consid
eration of the Allied war aims. It is ! 
suggested that the conference he held 
in London on February 20th.

some neutral country in which to con
tinue the deliberations. There is 
every probability, it Is added, of a sat
isfactory arrangement being reached.

GBR-

THE PEACE CONFERENCE RENEW
ED.

PETROGRAD, To-day.
Tho Russian peace delegates pass

ed along the way to renew the hego- 
tiations with the Germans. The Rus
sian troops In the tranches near 
Brest-Litovsk urged upon Leon Trot
zky, “Be firm and don’t make a dis
honorable peace." A despatch de
tailing this and other facts was re
ceived at Bmolny, the Bolsheviki 
headquarters. Trotzky replied, “We 
didn’t overthrow the Czar to bow to 
German Imperialism.” The tenor of 
the despatch Indicated that the Rus
sians would continue to insist upon 
the transfer of the Conference to a 
neutral state in order to gain more 
publicity, which the Russians con
sider extremely Important. The 
Bolsheviki headquarters is receiving 
by telegraph tho comments of the 
German press, along with others that 
of the Frankfurter Reitnng, which in 
an editorial declares that Germany 
shouldn’t hesitate to move the Con
ference elsewhere, as the question- of 
place was no rock on which to break 
off this most important Conference. 
Peace delegates of the Ukraine con
ferred yesterday at Brest-Litovsk 
with the Bolsheviki delegates and 
reached an agreement whereby the 
Russian authorities consent to consid
er Ukraine fen important factor in 
making such terms as Rs leadens deem 
advisable with the Germans.

ADVISE SUPPORT OP FEDERAL 
SUFFRAGE.

WASHINGTON, To-day,
Republicans Of the House In con

ference lastmight adopted by n unani
mous vote a resolution urging Repub
lican members to support the feder
al suffrage amendment tfe so far fes 
they can do so consistently With their 
conscience and the attitude of their 
constituents.

SAYS BRITISH HATE'GOT
JEAN BYE SECRETS.

LONDON, To-Day.
A group of men In the British tex

tile trade has captured 'the secret 
recipes of the great German dye in
dustry, according to the Daily Mail, 
which displays the item under large 
heads. The recipes, numbering 257, 
belonged to the great Badische 
Works and are now In the keeping 
of a London bank.

DE-KALEDINES AND DUTOFF 
FEATED.

PETROGRAD, To-Day.
Generals Kaledin es and Dutoff, the 

Cossack leaders, the official News 
Agenpy announces, have been defeat
ed. General Dutoff is in flight pur
sued by revolutionary soldier* and 
the Red Guard, and General Kaledines 
is retreating. The Workmen’s and 
Soldiers’ Council at Rostov has been 
liberated. The Cossacks, the an
nouncement adds, are unanimously 
against General Kaledines, whose 
troops, sent towards the Don River, 
are retiring. An official announce
ment says that the revelation of the 
criminal relations between the Uk
rainian Rada and General Kaledines 
has opened the eyes of the people 
concerning the Infamous trafficking 
In the blood of Ukrainian workmen, 
soldiers and peasants. The power of 
the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Council 
formed at Kharkov is reported to be 
Increasing, while the Ukrainian Coun
cil of the eleventh army has been ar
rested.

SAYS RUSSIA AND BULGARIA
HAVE MADE AGREEMENT.

BERNE, To-day.
A separate agreement has been sign

ed by Russia and Bulgaria, the Bund 
reports.

Dynamite’s Discovery 
an Accidént.

Westminster Gazette: Everyone
will commend the award of the Nobel 
Peace Prize for 1916 and 1917 to the 
Genevan Red Cross Society, but there 
is irony In the reflection that but for 
a Blight accident in a Stockholm 
factory just fifty years ago the need 
of Peace prizes might be less. Alfred 
Nobel was assisting in his father’s 
factory in the manufacture of nitro
glycerine, oh one fateful day In 1867, 
when he discovered that a cask had 
leaked, and that of the nitro-glycertne 
had become mixed with the siliceous 
sand used as packing. The mishap 
suggested to him a method of prepar
ing a safe and manageable explosive, 
and the result was—dynamite!

We Must Be Free or Die
London Daily Mail: Lord Lans- 

downe sees ahead nothing but ruin. 
But what Is the alternative? The al
ternative is slavery. Germany may 
lay waste the world, but she. shall not 
conquer It and own it so long as free 
dom-loving men can still strike a 
blow. What we chose three and a 
half years ago was liberty. None but 
fools thought it could, be won cheap
ly. If the choice was wrong; If lib
erty is not the Jewel of great price we 
have always esteemed It, if our sac
rifice to preserve it have been made 
to a false idol, then indeed We might 
as well patch up a peace that will 
leave Germany in possession of much 
that she has won and with the cer
tainty of getting the rest later on. But 
the Wordsworthian faith still lives In 
our people. They know that “we must 
be free or die,-” and they accept the 
prospect of poverty as the price of 
freedom.

War Menus.
TO SAVE WHEAT, BEEF A BACON.
(Prepared by Committees of the W. 

P.A* at the Request of the Food 
Control Board).

FRIDAY.
Breakfast,

Force .Milk.
Beans.

Tea , Brown Bread.
Dinner.

Potato Soup
Boiled Cod White Sauce

Potatoes and Boiled Onions. 
Parsnips

Roly poly Jam Podding 
Supper.

Tomato Scallop
Brown Bread Crumbs 

Com Meal Muffins.
Tea, Jam.

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 11.45 

a.m. on Red Island route.
The Clyde left Beaverton at 2.40 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Dundee not reported since the 

8th in st.
The Ethle leaving Port aux Bas

ques to-day for SL John's.
The Glencoe left Fortune at 3.20 

p.m. yesterday, coming east.
The Home arrived at Lewisporte at 

6 p.m. yesterday.

McMurdo’s Store News

Here and There.
SERVICE CONCLUDED. — The 

steamers Clyde and Dundee have com
pleted their season’s work on Notre 
Dame and Bonavista Bays respective
ly, and are due to arrive In a few 
days. The s.s. Home, on leaving Lew
isporte to-morrow, will make one 
more trip and then return to SL 
John’s for her annual overhauling.

RUSSIANS REFUSE TURKEY’S SEP.
ABATE PEACE OFFER.

PETROGRAD, To-day.
Separate peace proposals made by 

Turkey, It is reported, have been re
fused by the Bolsheviki Government 
Turkey was reqeusted to participate In 
the general conference between Rus
sia and the Central Powers.

WILL FIX A NEUTRAL CITY.
LONDON, To-day.

At the first sitting of the resumed 
negotiations at Brest-Litovsk on Tues
day, says: A despatch sent out by

SMALLPOX — The outbreak of 
smallpox in the city is daily Increas
ing, though, so far, with no serious 
results, as no deaths are recorded 
through the disease. Five children 
In the home of Mrs. Farrell, Power’s 
Court, off Signal Hill Road, were 
removed to the Signal Hill Hospital 
last evening, suffering from smallpox. 
One of the patients is but an infant 
and the mother has gone to the insti
tution also to look after them.

CARPENTERS LEAVE.—About 30 
carpenters left by to-day’s express 
for Halifax to assist in rebuilding the

THURSDAY, Jan. 10. 1918.
Alpha Rubber Household Gloves are 

made of good live tough rubber and 
are simply invaluable to those who 
have to do their own housework and 
who suffer from sore hands in conse
quence. A pair of these gloves, worn 
constantly, will keep the hands al
ways clean and dry. Price $1.50 a 
pair.

Acme Corn Silk will cure that ob
stinate corn for you, and relieve the 
pain instantly. Price 10c.

Train Notes.
Tuesday’s outgoing express reach- 

oil Port aux Basques at 10.39 p.m. yes
terday.

The incoming express is due at 5 
p.m. to-day.

To-day’s mall and freight left Port 
aux Basques at 9 a.m. to-day.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind W. light, weather dull; no 
sailing vessels sighted to-day. Bar. 
28.86; ther. 40.

Here and There.
WEATHER REPORT. — The wea

ther across country Is light northwest 
wind and fine; temperature 2 to 86 
above.

WHIG
During convalescence, 
and when appetite lags

WRIGLEY5
brings to the hot. dry 
mouth a freshness 
and a soothing balm 
that coaxes back the, 
enthusiasm of health.

Thousands of soldiers 
in Europe have cause 
to thank Wrigley’s for 
its tonic effect.

The

Keep your 
fighter 

supplied

Trade Supplied by Meehan & Company, St. John’s, Nfld.

the official Russian News Agency, the 1 stricken city. Ex-Iforester M. J. Col- 
dtscuslon between the Russian dele- ’ lins, who was to accompany the crew, 
gates and those of the Central Powers i was taken ill a few days ago but will 
centered on the selection of a city in ! proceed to Halifax next week.

1.10 P.M.
WAS ft LL6VD GEORGE OR BREST 

LIT0Y8KÎ
LONDON,

G. Knowling, m.
.........  ' OFFERS

One car Choice Winter-Keeping & Table

APPLES,
* i Ti,~i I ~m'i I . ■■■■ *11- — •» -

Comprising
King’s, Cex’s, Blenheims, Starks, Baldwins, etc.

USUAL LOW PRICES.

LAST TRIP NORTH,—So far as is 
known at present, the as. Prospère, 
which sailed to-day, la making her 
last rip north for tbs season.

ASSAULT CASE.—A» the outcome 
of a fight they engaged in last Sunday 
night, a boy summoned another to 
court to-day for aesaulL The defend
ant was fined $5 or 10 days.

THE GOVERNOR TO RECEIVE 
RETURNING SOLDIERS. — We un
derstand that the soldiers and forest
ers, who are returning on the express 
which is due this afternoon, will pro
ceed directly upon their arrival to 
Government House, where Hie Excel
lency will welcome them.

The Concert which was to he 
held in Victoria HaB on Friday, 
Jan. Uth, under the auapicea of 
the Ladies’ Orange Benevolent 
Association, wiH new he post- 

oned until the following Fri- 
ay, January 18th. By order, 

WORTHY MISTRESS.—li
BANK OF " MONTREAL

ARY__On Nov. 3rd, 1917, the Bank of
Montreal, of Canada, celebrated the 
hundredth anniversary of its _
We are in receipt of an Illustrated 
booklet, containing an 
interesting review of the 
dealing with its " ‘
ment an 
foundation.

Fads and Fashions.
Short mandarin coats are likely to 

be adopted.
Batiste promises to rival voile for 

lingerie blouses.
Bands of wool embroidery trim tail

ored dresses.
Chenille braids are being used for 

spring hats.

NOTICE TO FARMERS —
SL John’s Agricultural Society.—The 
annual meeting of the SL John’s Ag
ricultural Society will take place in 
the British Hall on Saturday, January 
12th, at 1L86 a-BL, Tor the Annual Re
port and the Election of Officers for 
the ensuing year. You are hereby 
kindly requested to attend. Jan9,ll

LONDON DIRECTORY
THE

(Published Annually)
ENABLES traders throughout the 

English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets tiwy 
supply; ___ ___STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under, the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate saltings; -•

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturera, Merchant*, 
e*-. in the leading provincial Sewn 
alia Industrial centres of the Ptiteed 
Kingdom.

A copy of the. current edition w® • 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re
ceipt of- Postal Orders for 26s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for 61, ur 
larger advertisements from SL

At New York, on Dec. 10th. 1917, 
Agees M. Beet, of this city, to James 
E. Parks, of Fa go, North Dakota, and 
Who is at present attached to the U. 
S. A. Army.

The London Director), 
Company, Ltd,

KC.

HANG AT SACKED CONCERT^-We 
regret that the name of Mrs. F. J. 
King who gave ench a «leasing yen-
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A Call to Sir
Robert Bond.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—“Newfoundland expects 

that every man this day shall do his 
duty."

Never In the history of our beloved 
Island home have those words had 
greater meaning than to-day.

The thanks of all are due you for 
your able criticism of the Coalition 
government and also the latest abom
ination (the new government) which 
Is about to be cast upon us by the 
Coaker clique.

I have read your able editorials 
with pleasure ; also the flaming com
ments of the Advocate have been per- 
used by me.

Mr. Coaker’s praise of Messrs. 
Crosbie and Cashln certainly makes 
amusing reading. He (Mr. Coaker) 
has seen the error of his ways and 
thinks they (Crosbie and Cashln) are 
not the bugaboos he thought they 
were.

Oh! for those spars and the back 
files of the Advocate! Could you but 
hear the comments of the members of 
the F. P. U. on Mr. Coaker’s two new 
loves you would be convinced that 
even for green Newfoundlanders there 
has come a time when patience has 
ceased to be a virtue.

Despised should be the man who 
would try to put fisherman against 
merchant. Coaker’s late editorials 
are masterpieces in this line.

The fishermen as well as others 
now see Coaker’s game; he has rub
bed himself in the dirt and the dirt has 
stuck to him.

Crosbie and Cashin are now the 
bosom friends of Coaker. Why? Be
cause the signs their limited visions 
see in the firmament tell them that 
with Coaker they can still continue 
“the even tenor of their way.”

They are mistaken, however, as the 
fishermen now see through Coaker’s 
little game.

Coaker asked his councils through 
his private circular the past spring 
to send in requisitions asking for an 
election and nothing else. His trust
ing followers did so and they (the re
quisitions) were published in the Ad
vocate by the dozen; then without 
consulting those councils he formed 
a dishonourable coalition with Morris 
and had the gall to again appeal to 
those same councils asking them to 
congratulate him (publicly, of course, 
in the Aditocate) for what he had done.

Did he think he was dealing with 
a crowd of brainless idiots?

The intelligent councils of the F. P. 
U. passed no congratulatory resolu
tions but warmly resented Coaker’s 
conduct.

Those pleasant drives in Crosbie’s 
automobile the past summer must have 
turned Coaker’s head.

Let us suppose Coaker has 20,000 
union members behind him which he 
has not, as nobody knows better than 
himself how the fishermen (who 
though slow are now seeing him in 
his true colors) are turning against 
him—is it right that every other inte: 
est in the country should be subser
vient to the F. P. U.?

Is Newfoundland to be another Rus
sia?

We have had too much of those pri
vate corporations controlling the Gov
ernment in the past; for heaven’s sake 
give us something different now.

Mr. Coaker the good tells us he 
has never made use of tobacco or 
liquor. Perhaps not. That is likely 
the reason why he was one of the 
prime movers in putting such a farce 
of a Prohibition Act on the Statute 
Book. Apparently Mr. Coaker thinks 
that everything and everyone must 
bow to his whims in all things.

It is time our eyes were opened be
fore it is too late.

lake "Cascarets” B 
Headachy, Bilious 

And Constipated
Best for liver and bowels, bad breath, 

bad colds, soar s to Mach. .

Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, coated 

tongue, head and nose clogged up 
with a cold—always trace this to tor
pid liver; delayed, fermenting food In 
the bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged In the in
testines, instead of being cast out of 
Uie system ie re-absorbed Into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue It causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cas caret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
dfcd bowels regular for months.

Is this combination, this new gov
ernment, this foster child of Coaker’s 
to do as it likes?

The old opposition is now gone and 
with it the criticism which is neces
sary to all governments to keep them 
on the right road.

“You scratch my back and I’ll 
scratch yours" is the watchword cf 
the new party.

Why did not Coaker use his in
fluence with the Government to send 
a few dollars to. the fire sufferers in

British Sub. Crew Have 
Close Call in the North Sea.

Had Piles for Ten Years
And Tried Nearly Everything Except

a Surgical Operation Without 
Obtaining Belief—Tells How 

Complete Cure Was Ef
fected.

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 10. —There si 
reported here three cures of chronic 
cases of piles. In all three cases 
many treatments were tried before it 
was discovered that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is the only real cure for this 
distressing ailment.

Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gilkinson street, 
Brantford, Ont, writes : “I have used 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a household 
remedy tor ever so long, and am par 
Ocularly indebted to It for a cure 
from Piles. I had suffered from this 
annoying trouble for ten years, and 
tried nearly everything I heard of. 
After using Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
short while I wae completely cured.”

Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 166 Albert street, 
Kitchener, Ont, writes; "For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tried different remedies for 
relief without success. I read in Dr. 
Chase's Almanac of the benefits other 
people were receiving from Dr. 
Chase's Ointment so 1 sent to your 
office for a sample box. I found It 
rave me such relief that I went to a 
I rug store and purchased a full-sized 
box. I have used several boxes since, 
and have derived more benefit from 
Its use than any remedy 1 have ever
IMdi”

Mrs. r. C us sons, Victoria street, In- 
lersoll Ont, writes: “About two 
rears and a half ago I was suffering 
tram Piles. I had tried many dlffer- 
tot remedies for this distressing 
trouble, but nothing helped me. Fin
ally I got a box of Dr. Chase's Olnt- 
nent and after using it found that 1 
ras'completely cured and have not 
teen bothered in this way since, I 
lan cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase's 
Mntment to anyone suffering ai 
lid."

Dr. Chas/s Ointment 60 cents 
k>x, at all dealers or

Storm With Cargo Eire and Runaway 
Torpedo Threatened Instant 

Death.
Loqdon, Nov. 20.—Death In varied 

forms menaced and played for hours 
with the crew of the British submar
ine El-17, wrecked and finally sunk, 
after a gallant fight for life, off the 
coast of Holland, according to the 
story of her commander, now for the 
first time told. His account gives a 
vivid picture of the all night strug
gle to save the submarine and her 
company from the battering of the 
waves which hammered the little ves
sel upon the shoals, of a fight with 
fire in her hold, against leaks that 
threatened to fill her with water and 
to catch and secure a torpedo thrown 
from its lashings, with its war-head 
In place, menacing all with instant 
destruction.

A New Danger.
Freed from the shoal, only to be 

confronted by an apparently hostile 
cruiser bent on their destruction, the 
submarine commander tells how he 
was driven to a desperate resource 
of submerging in a waterlogged craft, 
and of the suspense of the critical 
moments when he discovered that his 
vessel was filling at the bottom of the 
ocean and of a fight back to the sur
face to face the guns of the cruiser.

Writing from a Dutch internment 
camp, the EBIT’s commander, after 
telling of the stranding of the sub-

away I made out the blurred out
lines of her guns and immediately 
afterwards saw them swimming for
ward! It is an unwritten law of the 
sea never to train guns ou warships 
Cf a nation with whom one is at peace, 
for obvious reasons. Therefore, her 
action in training her guns on us at 
this moment seemed to prove conclu
sively that she was hostile and was 
about to open fire. To stay on the 
surface seemed certain death,, either 
from gun fire or ramming, so I took
the one to five chances for life under 
the water. ■

“The moments following my or
ders to dive were rather exciting. 
When I tried to close the conning 
tower lid I found to my horror that 
it jammed. By thé feél of it I fancy 
a piece of waste or rope’s end had 
fouled the counter balance weight. 
The water was half way to the con
ning tower. No time to do - anything, 
so I started down again with the idea 
of closing the lower door. I had 
barely got to the edge of the hole 
when the water came. The first wave 
hit the lid a great smack, and luck
ily broke the obstruction and closed 
the lid with a bang, although an ava
lanche of water got into the boat 
first

"I found things pretty serious in
side, for as soon as the pressure 
came on the leaks had opened up and 
the boat had taken charge of it.sa’f, 
sinking like a stone. The water in-Britannia Cove last summer? Those 

underdogs (as he calls the fishermen) marine and the vain struggles to float g]^e {,34 run a£t, depressing the stern
who lost their all in the flames? Even jjer> adds:—“The antics of* the boat t0 sucjj an angle that it was impossi-
the fish which they had to procure the proved too much for the lashings of ^ Btand without holding on to
wherewithal to tide them over the one of the spare torpedoes ; the tail . SOmething.

held firm, but the nose, with the heavy 1 
war-head in place, commenced 
threshing about in the boat, and would 
have done a lot of damage if it had 
not been readily secured.

“Large quantities of water had

hard winter was destroyed.
Coaker says he wants power so that 

he can look after the Interests of the 
fishermen. Ho conveniently, forgot 
those deserving families.

He couldn't advocate a grant of a 
few thousand -lollars from the govern
ment for those sufferers but we, the 
taxpayers, must consider ’ourselves 
honoured to have the pleasure of con
tributing to the $26,000 to build the 
spur line to his premises at Catalina.

He was a party to voting a sub
stantial sum to the Halifax disaster, to 
which nobody objects ; lut why not. 
start nearer home?

We are tired hea-ing in the Advo
cate of the benefits which are derived 
in the harbours where there are F. P. 
U. shops.

Call at thoee shops and ask their 
prices and see how much less they are 
than other stores in the rame settle
ment

In nine cases out of ten you will find 
the prices higner at the Union store. 
I speak what I know to be a fact.

If the Water Street clique as 
Coaker calls them are making such 
enormous profits, why in the name 
of common sense doesn’t Coaker un
dersell them?

Why is it that the vast majority of 
Union men who go to St John’s buy 
outside of .the Coaker store? Why? be
cause they can get better prices at 
other stores.

The old ship is in danger. She is 
riding out the storm on a rough shore. 
Will she hold on?

The political pirates are ready to 
board her, to strip her of all we hold 
sacred and then sell the hull -without 
our knowledge or sanction to Can
ada.

Sir Robert, won’t you step forward 
and save her?

You are our only hope.
Don’t let this combination rush an 

election on us before( we are pre
pared, which by the way is their only 
hope of power, for as soon as the 
present issues are put before the 
country Coaker must take a back seat.

“If yon faint in the day of adversity 
your strength is small.”

I recognize we are asking almost 
too much of you when we consider the 
treatment we handed out to you a few 
short years ago, but, Sir Robert, we 
were deluded and deceived by false 
promises but now see the error of 
our ways.

In a calm everybody is a pilot; now 
we want the superman.

I am not overestimating the seri
ousness of the outlook as that would 
be impossible for my humble pen.

Delays are dangerous. Sir Robert. 
Put your shoulder to the wheel again 
as you did of old and don’t allow this 
pack of pirates to write the “In Mem- 
oriam” of dear old Terra Nova.

“We love thee Newfoundland.”
IN TERROREM.

Bay de Verde. January 6th, 1818.

Hospital Report.
The Minister of Militia has received 

the following cable through His Ex
cellency the Governor from the New
foundland War Contingent Asa 
Won:

Association Visiting Committee 
ports condition of following men In 
hospital:

Progressing Favourably 1 8701 Bur
ton, 8844 Blake, 8886 Chafe, 1488 Du» 
phy, 100 Oallately, 1748 Martin, 8718 
McNeffly, 8488 Stone,' 1488 Somerton, 
8886 OUlls.

Improving 1 1781 Antle, 1778 Gold
ing.

Prisoner of War Health 
3025 Grouchy says he Is welL

889 Bannister reports Newfound
landers Fredrichateü going along

come down the conning tower, and 
made an awful mess of things. It 
got at the electric light switchboard, 
fused the police lights, and started a 
fire behind the switchboard, which 
had to be put out by one of the pat
ent fire extinguishers. The resulting 
fumes of burned rubber and fire ex
tinguisher made a most unpleasant 
combination, with which we were bot
tled up for the rest of the night.

Waiting for Dawn.
It was a terrible time, that period 

of waiting for the dawn. None of us 
thought the boat could last out, and 
I take my hat off to the men who 
made her; it was simply wonderful 
the amount of hammering she took. 
My inspection showed that the rud
der had gone and the after compart
ment had a large direct connection 
with the sea, probably through the 
hole where the rudder had been. The 
bulkhead of this compartment had 
also been strained and was leaking. 
Both propeller shafts had been 
bent slightly by the bumping, and 
both main engines had got damp and 
were full of electric leaks; six of the 
big main tanks were holed and the 
ship was leaking internally in about 
a dozen places.

It looked pretty hopeless, so I 
started to destroy all confidential pa
pers, charts and instructions, the 
most secret things being baked in the 
electric oven until brittle and thpn 
powdered up. Then I held a council 
of war upon what we should do if we 
could get afloat in the morning. I 
had enough faith in the German spy 
system to expect that we had been 
observed as we were threshing about 
in the night and could expect trouble 
soon after daybreak.

“When dawn came I found that we 
were barely fifty yards from shore at 
a point about midway along the is
land of Texel, had a clear sea behind 
us without shoals, and that the sea 
had gone down a lot. We were leak
ing so badly that I felt that diving 
would be a risky experiment, only to 
be tried In the extremest case, with 
probably a five to one chance against 
us. I was quite satisfied, however, 
that we could get back to Ehigland if 
the weather held good and we were 
not interfered with.

“About 9.45 we sighted a cruiser 
coming along the coast and steaming j 
very fast A rain squall was coming 
up behind her which blotted her out 
before we could distinguish details, 
but she altered her course towards 
land just before going out of sight.

The most helpful scheme seemed 
to be to got straight out seaward, in 
hope of slipping away unobserved in 
the mist It was painfully slow work; 
ages passed, and we began to cheer 
up thinking all was well. Then sud
denly we spotted her. She had alter
ed her course again, and was now 
driving up at a great rate on a course 
that looked as If she meant ramming.

“When she wae a shoit half-mile

I “It was out of the question to re
main submerged, the question was 
rather whether we would be able to 
get back to the surface r.t all. As 
she lid so, the door of the after com- 

I pertinent commenced to give and give,
If the boat had stayed at that depth it 
would have gone. But immediately 
on touching the bottom, she com
menced to rise again, because the 
water blown out of her tanks was 
sufficient to give her a slight buoy- 
ance as soon as her downward mo
mentum was sloped.

“There was a tremendous lot of 
water in the interior. Some of the 
men were literally washed away from 
their stations. Those who were 
washed away stayed as near their bil
lets as possible, ready to dive back 
and work their valves if it required 
it. They might have been doing a 
routine practice in home waters for 
all the difference it mad2.

“We were now rising very slowly 
when suddenly the port motor blew 
out, water having reached It and short 
circuited it. This happened a; 45 feet; 
then we • stopped and commenced 
sinking again slowly. The dial point
er crept around to 48 feet, stopped, 
then went to 49, then 49% stopped 
there for a long time, and started to 
rise again.

“This was the critical moment. If 
she had gone down instead of up, 
nothing could have saved us. Once 
she made up her mind to come up she 
came with a rush. We emerged ready 
to torpedo the German cruiser it we 
could, and the men standing ready to 
swim for it as soon as we fired. When 
we broke surface there was a ship 
lying motionless 400 yards away, a 
beautiful shot But it- had stopped 
raining and I was astonished to find 
at first sight that she was a Dutchman. 
Her ensign was clearly visible and her 
silhouette, which I now saw for the 
fli-st time was unmistakable.

“My boat was practically in a sink
ing condition, and I signalled to the 
Dutch commander for help. Boats 
were sent over with the utmost 
promptitude and we shortly found 
ourselves aboard the ’ Noord Brabant 
of the Dutch Royal navy, stationed at 
Helder. We were received and treated 
most warm-heartedly. I went up to the 
bridge and watched my boat take its 
last plunge. As she went down a 
bugle sounded the ’attention’ and the 
Noord Brabant saluted her while she 
died.”

Milady’s Boudoir.
When a little thought Is given to 

the subject it will be seen that the 
matter of facial repose is more im
portant than it seems to be when 
superficially considered. Underlying 
the flesh, the bony framework is in
tact It cannot be changed or tamp
ered with. Over this, however, are 
muscles and tissues and the outer 
skin, which is so important an ad
junct to that which is termed beauty. 
The features formed by the muscles 
and the tissues can be kept In their 
best state of excellency and the skin 
Improved and brought to a state of 
perfection If one cares to take the 
time.

The muscles of the fees respond In
stantly to conscious or suboondous 
thought It would seem that they 
mirror many things with which they 
have little to do. Who has not seen 
the woman who makes a “mouth" 
with every button she buttons on her 
shoes? When she Is uselng scissors 
she mimics the cutting with move
ments of her jaw. Let her read a 
letter or hear a message over the tele
phone which displeases her and at 
once her whole face shows tension, or 
on the other hand, if she gives her
self up to reflection and meditation, 
there Is an unconscious and nnbecom-

COATINGS!
We have a good selection in stock, several pieces having

just come to hand.

In PLAIN BLANKET CLOTHS we have 
Brown, Cardinal, Khaki, Saxe, Green 
and Black. ____

CHECK BLANKET CLOTHS : In Grey 
and Black, Crimson and Black, Navy 
and Black, Purple and Black, Olive 
and Grey and Light Fancy Checks.

GREY & NAVY NAP : Navy, Cardinal 
and Khaki Curl Cloth._____________

CREAM CHINCHILLA : $2.00 yard.

STEER Brothers.
®|®l®l®l B ®!®!®|®

NEW FURNITURE
We have just received another shipment of “New Furniture,

Bought at Last Year’s Prices, which we wiJ 
offer at Old Prices to clear,

as prices will positively be much higher. Those intending to buy 
Furniture within the next three months, will do well to see same. 
It consists of :—

Sideboards, Extension Tables, 
Bureaus & Stands, Chairs, Rockers

in various sizes and prices, Also, a small shipment of

BEDS,
we offer with our Springs and Mattresses, at special prices.

The C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd.,
Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.

sagmouth droops, cheek muscles 
and every lino tends downward.

In these and other ways horizontal 
lines appear on the forehead, verti
cal lines about the mouth, wrinkles at 
the corners of the mouth and, In later 
years, vertical lines in front of the 
ears. All of which might have been

Your Rheumatism
The twists and aches of rheumatic 
sufferers usually yield to the rich 
oil-food treatment in .

v.

EMULSION
when everything else faSs. Besides 
helping to purify and enrich the 

-blood Scoff’s strengthens the func
tion» to throw off injurious adds 
an& is especially beneficial during 
changing aeasonc. Many ^ 
doctors themselves take

postponed Indefinitely had facial re
pose been cultivated.

Everyday Etiquette.
"Please tell me just what are In

cluded In the expenses of the bride at 
a wedding," demanded Nancy.

"Her expenses Include the engrav
ing and sending of the invitations, 
her drees, music and flowers at the 
church,‘the carriage for herself and 
one for the bridesmaids, the reception 
or breakfast and the gifts to the 
bridesmaids," answered her friend.

Every Saturday evaulng after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be «old 
at coat. ELLIS ft CO., LTD, 
203 Water Street—nov29,tf

Most costumes now are expected to 
serve many uses.

It Is thought the coming season 
will be a white one.

Charming soft turb, made of

White linen Is promised for va 
navy blue suits.

Cardinal is actually seen 
colored umbrellas.

European Agent
Wholesale Indents promptly 

ted at lowest cash prices for all J 
isb and Continental good», lncla

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sou 
China, Earthenware and Oler" 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Acce 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece 1 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Me" 
Jewellery, Plate and Watch» 
Photographic and Optical Go 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stor 

etc., etc. 
Commission 2% p.o. to B p.a 
Trade Discounts allowed. 
Special Quotations on 
Sample Cases from $50 upwsn 
Consignments of Produce 

Account

William Wilson &
(Established 1314.)

•îK GR
Large Size Coloured

QUILTS.
Here are quilts you would 

large generous spreading quilts j 
Pink and White, Green and Wlj 
and Gold and White, high-grade 
others in all white; values are 
up to $3.80. Don’t miss the oppd 
tunity, the supply is small, early sq 
pers get the plums. Special, 
day, Saturday and Hon- « 
day..................................... 1

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS. —Haiti 
bleach Crimson bordered Tabll 
Cloths very handy for the breaks 
fast Table, medium size, long fringe 
ed. edging, serviceable cloths thaf 
will prove helpful in saving thf 
wear of your good ones. Reg. gl-OOf 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- QQçj

Values Picked at Random
MEN’S CAPS. — An assortment ol 

Men’s English Tweed Caps, som* 
with one piece crown, others the orl 
dinary stitched piece crown witf 
button Top, made in good looking 
patterns, light, medium and dark 
Reg. to 80c. Friday, Sat- dQ. 
urday and Monday............ V«7<

MEN’S WORKING PANTS. — Wei 
made pants, extra strong materials 
they come in mottled greys and 
plain navy, made in roomy sizeif 
and will stand up against hard 
usage, far better value than yoj 
would expect for the price. Régula 
$2.00 value. FrL, Sat ©-J n; 
and Monday .. .. .... it

MISSES’ BOOTS. — A comfortablj 
fitting boot in fine Dongole Ki; 
self tipped toe, low heel, 8 bnttoi 
height, a boot we can well recoin 
mend; sizes 11 to 2. Reg. $3.0 
Friday, Saturday and PO Q 
Monday......................... j>dS.O

MEN’S LACED BOOTS. — An extr| 
good boot in heavy box calf, an e 
cellent boot for present wea: 
heavy sole and heel, strapped back; 
Blucher Cut, Box Toe; all size: 
Reg. $6.0». FrL, Sat tf>C H 
and Monday................. I 1

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS. — Handso 
cloths for your sideboard, thi 
match that pretty centre we advei

tlse for this week also, white lin 
make, well embroidered, scallop 
edge; size 18 x 54. Reg. 9 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- *7 A 
day...................................1.. 1*7

rCurtains anc 
Get a Quick and De si]

MADRAS MUSLIN—Just a piece 
give extra good wear; looks 
clinging appearance for Cun:
the yard. Friday, Saturday

/f
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da 3
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Sa; 
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Things the Boj 
Easy Buying

BOTS’ FLANNELETTE SHIBTS-jj
plete in sizes, all White Flannel 
tached; good quality, well shaq 
clearing these. Values to 80c.
Monday.........................................

BOTS’ PTJAMA SUITS—These are tl 
line. Just a few of each size If 
made, from good English Flann
Regular $1.60 the suit Clearing
day and Monday.................

BOTH’ WOOL JERSEYS—For the 
of plain Navy, Grey and Card! 
double weight collar, not buttJ 
and 34 inch chest: a garment
away. Special Friday, Saturday

SOTS’ COAT JER8ETS—Just a nice I 
tor wearing under his coat. Thil 
In Grey shade only, with enug-fittf 
lar. At our special price they con
la easy raaeh. Friday, Saturday
Md MOIldflJ I • a s* e e sa sa e e 1

SOTS’ STORM BUBBEBS-Our 
Ins Une In Boys’ High Cut StorJ 
tars, heavy sole and heel; sizes|

BOTS’^LACED BOOTS-A strong, 
able, good-wearing Boot for the| 
boys"; Qunmetil vamp and dull 
Blucher style; sizes 1 to 5.
ifondayrelltoy’ 8atardlf “d
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■3X GRASP THE OPPORTUNITIES fêr
Large Size Coloured

QUILTS.
Here are quilts you would like, 

large generous spreading qgllts In 
Pink and White, Green and White, 
and Gold and White, hlgh-grode finish, 
others In all white; values are here 
up to $3.80. Don't miss the oppoor- 
tunlty, the supply Is small, early shop
pers get the plums. Special, Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- ^

vJw.................. , __ /
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS. —Half

bleach Crimson bordered Table 
Cloths very handy for the break
fast Table, mediim size, long fring
ed , edging, serviceable cloths that 
will prove helpful in saving the 
wear of your good ones. Reg. $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

The difference between buying now and later means 
dollars saved for other uses. And the saving of dollars 
these times is of chief importance. COME / COMPARE l 

and EXAMINE these values for

FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY.

HATE A LOOK AT THESE

Excellent 
WADDED QUILTS

13 only, extra heavy; both side/ 
alike. They show some very hand
some patterns; well quilted. These 
are all we have left from a case lot. 
Come along and see the Friday, Sat
urday and Monday Special,

$4.45

day

Values Picked at Random
MEN’S CAPS. — An assortment of 

Men’s English Tweed Caps, some 
with one piece crown, others the or
dinary stitched piece crown with 
button Top, made In good looking 
patterns, light, medium and dark. 
Reg. to 80c. Friday, Sat- CQr 
urday and Monday............ u5L

MEN’S WORKING PANTS. — Well 
made pants, extra strong materials, 
they come in mottled greys and 
plain navy, made In roomy sizes, 
and will stand up against hard 
usage, far better value than you 
would expect for the price. Regular 
$2.00 value. Fii, Sat «J1 «7= 
and Monday................. IO

MISSES’ BOOTS. — A. comfortable 
fitting boot in fine Dongola Kid, 
self tipped toe, low heel, 8 button 
height, a boot we can well recom® 
mend; sizes 11 to 2. Reg. $3.00. 
Friday, Saturday and fiQ OC 
Monday......................... pu. OU

MEN’S LACED BOOTS. — An extra
good boot in heavy box calf, an ex
cellent boot tor present wear, 
heavy sole and heel, strapped backs, 
Blucher Cut, Box Toe; all sizes. 
Reg. $6.0». Frt, Sat 
and Monday.................

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS. — Handsome 
cloths for your sideboard, they 
match that pretty centre we adver

tise for this week also, White linen 
make, well embroidered, scalloped 
edge; size 18 x 64. Reg. 90c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

ART SATEENS — Some very 
pretty floral patterns. Six or 
seven pieces to decide from; 
light and dark patterns; 31 
inches wide. These are really 
good quality, excellent for 
coverings, hangings or drapes 
Reg. 35c. value. Frt, 
Saturday and Monday
r-----------—

HUCK TOWELING — Quality 
Toweling bought last Spring, 
offering extra good value at 
to-day’s price; 25 Inches wide, 
the strongest toweling you 
can buy for hard wear. Reg. 
40c. the yard. Friday,am feW. LUG jroLTU.. JCAMlAj)

t)UC Saturday and Mon.

GLASS TOWELING r~ A real 
good Glass Toweling, 24 Inch
es wide, blue line check, ex
tra strong quality. This is 
value to-day for 24c. per yard. 
Friday, Saturday and QA_ 
Monday..................... gUC

THAT CLOTHS — An assort
ment of these In fancy em
broidered White Linens, wide 
annd narrow hemstitched bor
dera and drawn thread work; 
extra good quality; good val
ue at 60c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday 53c

CIRCULAR, TABLE CENTRES. — A 
box of beauties that stock taking 
brought to light, extra large Cir
cular White Linen Centres, 30 In
erties In diameter, generously em
broidered and relieved with drawn 
thread work, scalloped edge, fbry 
handsome. Reg. 90c. Fri- riA*, 
day, Saturday and Mouday I vt

$5.75

Stock-taking has brought to light some 
pàrtieularly good Values to the Showroom.

80c. SILK SCARVES tor 29c.

A clearing of Ladies’ Silk and Silk Eoliene Hemstitched 
Scarves, 214 yards long and a half yard wide; becoming shades 
of Navy, Sky, Green, Purple, Grey and White, etc. Reg. 
values to 80c. each. Special Friday, Sat & Monday ..
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS. — Tis a 

pleasure to offer such value. Dainty 
Cream Flennelette Nightgowns with 
rolled collar, feather stitchings, 
others with V neck, long sleeves, 
made up in generous sizes. Reg.
$1.60. Friday, Saturday (4 QQ 
and Monday.................. $A.O«7

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS.—They 
come with or without body and in 
plain shades of Pink, Sky and 
White Flannelette, well shaped and 
stitched sizes to fiet girls from 6 to 
10 years. Reg. 40c. Fri- Q A — 
day, Saturday and Monday 0*lv
LACE AND NET SLEEVES. —A 
variety line of these in Paris shade,
Cream shade, others in Black and 

-White, Spotted, Plain and Tucked.
Reg. values to 40c. Friday, 4 f! —
Saturday & Monday, per pr. iUL

8c

CHILDRENS’ ®. MISSES' PLAID SETTS.
Pretty little Fawn Plaid Eider Sets; Cap and Scarf fur trim

med ,tur tails at scarf end and buttoned cap, with fur tail at 
side; very warm and comfortable looking. $1.20. Fri- 
day, Saturday and Monday.................................................. O IQ

CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS—Here 
is a splendid little winter cap, in 
soft White Eider, others in pretty 
faint plaid patterns, buttons at 
side-and silk tassel, a nice cap for 
the rink. Extraordinary low Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- 
day, each.............................

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS. — Heavy 
weight flannelette Underskirts in 
White, Striped and Fancy, finished 
with wide flounce, button hole edge, 
shaped band. Just the underskirt 
you will surely need. Regular $1.10. 
Mday, Saturday and Mon-

A CLEARING LINE OF
BLACK WINGS,

Some splendid values to be found 
here; you are sure to get something to 
brighen up that hat you have pro
bably fctoewd away for another time; 
values to 60c. Friday, Satnr- * 
day and Monday, your choice 29c

Utile
Items

for
Utile
Folks.

Curtains and Curtainings 
Get a Quick and Decisive Cut in Price.

MIRRAS MUSLIN—Just a piece of this, a Curtain goods that will 
give extra good wear; looks well, washes like new, has a nice 
clinging appearance for Cuitains or Drapes. Reg. 60c. ^9C
the yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday

‘CASEMENT CLOTHS—Closely wov- 
en Cream Casement Clothe, plain 
centre and broad floral band border; 
these give everlasting wear, will 
wash and rewash with impairing the 
tppearance. Reg. 26c. yard. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon. 22c

SASH MUSLINS—Very neat White 
Bash Muslins, twenty-three Inches 
wide, finished with a 2 Inch lace In

sertion band border; these are 
strong and wash splendidly, Inex
pensively priced for this Bale. 
Special, per yard, Friday, 1 (tr 
Saturday and Monday .... IOC

CLEARING LINE OF PRETTY

White
Lace Curtains.

36 pairs In the lot, very neat pat
terns, strong plain mesh centres and 
finished with a very pretty border 
wave edge, 2% yards long. Our Regu
lar $1.60 pair. Friday,
Saturday and Monday .. $1.38

A BIG SPECIAL IN

LOUSES
for FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY.

$3.00 VALUES for $1.29.

INFANTEES. — Neat little fine knit 
Infantees for, the little ones, we 
have them In White and Teddy, 
you always need an extra pair. Reg. 
22c. pair. Friday, Saturday 4 0. 
and Monday........................ JLOC

WHITE INFANTEES—These have a 
nice fleecy finish, real warm look
ing and finished with a turn over 
cuff, silk stotched at edge. Special, 
the pair, Frt, Sat. and Mon- gCjp

BOOTAKINS. — Warm white wool 
Bootaklns for the little ones, these 
bootakins are made with felt, very 
comfortable for the baby when out 
in Its sleigh. Just a box of assort
ed sizzes left. SpeciaL the pair, 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

CHILDREN’S CLOTH SPAM—These 
come In assorted sizes, 7 to 9 but
ton length, navy cloth make, a 
comfortable well shaped legging 
for winter wear. Reg. 60c. the pair. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ........................................ 54c

Hero is an unusual opportunity to secure a really high grade 
Blouse at less than half the price. Exquisite styles In Georgette 
Crepe, plain White Bilk, Shantung, Fancy Net and Ninon Blouses; 
low nark, long sleeves, trimmed with silk braid and fancy buttons 

w?r_?P? bust* Our regular values 29vvv',> •'O.VO ui»Ui uv ID 11 iUbll UU3U vur
to $3.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday

MIXING PANS—Ip stout Grey 
Enamel; 2 handles; large 
site. A beauty for the price. 
Friday, Saturday 04 4A 
and Monday .. tpl.i.?

COAL SCUTTLES — A handy 
size for the bedroom ; strong, 
all black. Special ACn 
Friday, Safy & Mon. 40C

SPECIALS-4
COAL SHOVELS — Japanned 

Coal Shovels, strong and dur
able. Friday, Saturday fi
end Monday, Special .. OC

WRINSING PAWS—Heavy Blue 
Enamel; extra large size, 
double weight FrMiy, rid. 
Sat’y * Mon. Special 14Ç

HOSIERY VALDES
that bring savings on every 

purchase.

54c

From the Dress Section
COME SAVINGS that YOU Should AVAIL of
CALEDONIA WINCET—A most serviceable double width goods In 

faint Cream shade; washes perfectly; makes up well for Ladies' 
Nightdresses, Children’s Dresses; nice for winter Blouses also. 
Regular 60c. Friday, Saturday and Monday, per 
J«rd..........................................................;......................

BLOUSE PLAIDS.—A very generous 
assortment of pretty Tartan Plaids 
In large and small patterns. These 
have a silk-like appearance, 20 In
ches wide and offer you choice of 
light and dark mixtures, try a 
Blouse length from this Pile. Fri
day, Saturday end Monday, QQ —
Special, per yard............... OdSC

WHITE CHINCHILLA. — 64 Inch 
goods, excolont material for mak
ing up children’s coats and caps for 
winter wear, we have a piece left 
over which we Intend clearing out 
at a special cut price. Reg. $2.80

sawprt:.s*t.“1 $1.98
DRESS FLAEDS.— We offer several 

pieces of American Drees Plaids,
43 inches wide. Plaids that should 
look well made up, nice quiet 
shades, colours well blended, most
ly dark patterns; It Is worth your 
while to see these. Reg. $1.30 the
yard. Friday, Saturday 4Q
and Monday.............>t ifl>l.i.O

Things the Boys Need at 
Easy Buying Prices.

BOTS’ FLANNELETTE SHIRTS—Just an odd line, but com
plete in sizes, all White Flannelette Shirts with collar at
tached; good quality, well shaped and stitched. We are 
clearing these. Values to 80c. Friday, Saturday &
Monday...................................................................... •• vOV

BOYS’ PYJAMA SUITS—These are the last of our regular $1.60 
line. Just a few of each aize left They are strong, well 
made, from good English Flannelettes in striped patterns. 
Regular $1.60 the suit. Clearing Friday, Satnr- fii QQ 
day and Monday...................................................... $A.O«7

BOYS’ WOOL JERSEYS—For the bigger hoys we have a line 
of plain Navy, Grey and Cardinal Wool Jerseys, with low 
double weight collar, not buttoned at shoulder; sizes 32 
and 34 Inch chest; a garment he needs right dPl QQ
away. Special Friday, Saturday * Monday.. ..

BOYS’ COAT JERSEYS—lust a nice weight 
for wearing under his coat They come 
in Grey shade only, with snug-fitting col
lar. At our special price they come with
in easy reach. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. — .. ................... UcJV

GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ HOSE—Here is Just t*e very line you need for cold weather 
wear, stout Wool Hosiery in a heavy rib finish, equally serviceable for boys 
or girls; the warmest you can buy. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday—

The Smaller sizes, 54c larger sizes, - - - 64c

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Our best sell
ing line In Boys’ High Cut Storm Rub
bers, heavy sole and heel ; sizes 1 to 5 
only. Special, the pair, Friday, 

londay .. .. .. .. 78c
BOYS’LACED BOOTS—A strong, service- 

able, good-wearing Boot for the bigger 
boys; Gunmetal vamp and dull kid top; 
Blucher style; sizes 1 to 6. Regular

$2.90$1.20. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .. ............................

MEN’S HALF HOSE—We offer a very good line of these 
fast black, good-wearing socks In a nice medium 
sizes. Reg. 40c. value. Friday and Saturday

LADIES’ FLEECED 
HOSIERY — We are 
well stocked with Hos
iery values. Here we 
offer a good Black 
fleece-lined hose with 
heavy rib tops, plain 
leg- and vamp; warm 
enough for the coldest 
weather. Special the 
pair Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

in plain and heavy ribbed,' 
weight; assorted 0 4.
• « •• #. .. •• •• v

HIGH ABODE HOSE 
—Another line ot fast 
Black, plain finish win
ter Hosiery; double 
fleeced; evtra good 
wearing and closely 
woven; assorted sizes. 
See this line. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,
Special

45c

85c

■F mmm* mm 9

Economy Prices on Men’s Wear
MEN’S PYJAMA SUITS—A package or two left over from last 

season, warm and comfortable Sleeping Suits In a strong 
Flannelette make; full sizes, striped patterns, turned down 
collar. Value for $2.30. Friday, Saturday and <$1 ne
Monday'.......................................................  .. .. ijpJL,OU

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Your choice of Striped or Fancy White, 
In eoft bosom style; Shirts good enough for Sunday wear; 
true-to-flt sizes, soft cuff*. Our regular line of ft A _ 
Dollar Shirts. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. tJUC 

MEN’S FLANNELETTE SHIRTS—These come in a nice Flan
nelette make, good roomy sizes. In neat striped patterns; 
a very serviceable working Shirt with collar attached. 
They stand the wash test. Reg. 85c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday......................... »........... ...............

SOFT COLLARS—We have an 
immense stock of these In as
sorted makes, all white, high 
and low cut, snug fitting col
lars that you would like; buy 
for future needs. They save 
the laundry bills. Special 
each Friday, Satur
day and Monday ....

MEN’S COAT JERSEYS — A 
1 special lot in all grey, with 

•convertible collar; a real 
I heavy make that would he ap- 
f predated by the workingman 

or anyone out of doors during 
the frosty weather. Reg. $1.50. 
Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ..

MEN’S COAT JERSEYS—Here 
is a very serviceable Navy 
•Coat Jersey, in fancy ribbed 
finish, plain facings, Vneck. 
AU Navy shade; a specially 
•yood looking and comfortable 
■«lake for the out-of-door man. 
Assorted sizes. .Reg. $4.C(L 
Friday, Saturday 
•114 Monday .. ..

14c

$1.28

$

$3.78

Ml

The Tonnage Com
mittee and War 

Insurance.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—With reference to war 
Insurance placed by the Tonnage Com
mittee on fish shipped to the Mediter
ranean by steam under their control. 
We note in your editorial of last 
evening’* ieeue, that.the reason given 
for the Government writing tbla in
surance was, because neither Lloyd’* 
or other Companies would accept 
same. This statement la not alto
gether correct and in Justice to the 
Companies we represent and to our
selves, we would say, that had we 
been given the opportunity to cover a 
portion of the fish shipped, we would 
have done so, and as a matter of fact 
had insured some of the cargo by the 
s.8. Rutenfjel, which was afterwards 
cancelled by the Assureds, who stated, 
they had been notified by the manage
ment that the fish could not be ship
ped unless the war insurance was 
underwritten with the Government 
making it compulsory for us to ar
range cancellation of the war Insur
ance already placed on their portion 
of the cargo, through us with Lloyd's 
and |or Companies, who write for ue 
large lines of both war and marine 
insurance.

Yours very truly,
TESSIER & CO.

St John's, Jan. 9th, 1918.

Colonel Peters D. S. 0.
A late issue of the Montreal Star 

says: ~-
“Colonel Charles A. Peters, of Mon

treal, who receives the Distinguished 
Service Order, is a prominent figure 
In medical circles also. In 1900 he 
went to London and qualified for the 
degree of M.R.C.S., England, and 
L.R.C.P., London. He then volunteer
ed for active service in South Africa, 
where he served 18 months In hospit
al and In ambulance train work. On 
hjs return to Montreal he joined the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps, ser
ving for 10 years, when he retired 
with rank of major. In December, 
1916, he recruited the 9th Field Am
bulance for service abroad, and with
in three months It was completed and 
on its way overseas. Immediately 
after, Colonel Peters and his men 
were in the field, attached to the 
Third Canadian Division, with which 
they saw much service at the Y pros 
salient, later seeing service at the 
Somme and elsewhere. In the fall of 
1916 he was appointed assistant di
rector of Medical Services. He Is a 
native of Newfoundland and a grad
uate of McGill University, and prac
ticed in Montreal for a number of 
years before going overseas.”

Colonel Peters Is a son of J. E. P. 
Peters, Esq., of this city. He waa 
mentioned by Sir Douglas Haig In de
spatches early In 1917. We congratu
late father and son on the high hon
or* won by the totter. ^

World Will Be Short 
of Sugar Next Year.

But George M. Holph, Hoover'll Aid.
Say* the Price WÜ1 Probably Bo Cut
Here—Contradict* Spreckles—Tril$
How Prohibition Increases Sugar
Demand—Hoover Take* Stand at
Noon To-day.
Washington, Dec. 21.—A serlou* 

and world-wide shortage of sugar 
next year was predicted by George M. 
Rolph, head of the sugar division of 
the Federal Food Administration, 
while testifying to-day before the Sen
ate Investigating committee.

“Present figures Indicate that the 
shortage will be about 400,000 tons, 
or 7 per cent of the estimated re
quirements, which have been placed 
at a low figure, but it is probable the 
per centago will be higher," Mr. 
Rolph said. “In face of this the Food 
Administrator expects to reduce the 
price 1 cent a pound.

“The total requirements next year 
will be 6,170,000 tons, outside the Cen
tral Powers, while the amount of 
sugar available is 6,705,000 ton*. 
These figures depend on a t!g crop .'n 
Cuba and the probability of obtain
ing some, sugar from Java, which 
has long been cut off on account of 
inadequate shipping facilities."

Senator Jones asked Mr. Rolph 
whether it was true that England, 
France, and the United States were 
all seeking sugar.

“They are all short of sugar.” Mr. 
Rolph replied. “France and England 
have both cut their per capita con
sumption about? 25 pA cent.’’

A serions shortage was averted in 
1915 and 1916, Mr. Rolph said, be
cause transportation facilities, par
ticularly shipping, were adequate. 
Ships were then available to move the 
large supply in Java, he said, while 
now the German U-boats had cut 
down allied shipping so that it was 
inadvisable to make the long trip from 
Java.

"Isn’t this the situation nowT”. ask
ed Senator Jones. "The productiep 
for next year probably will be larger, 
but owing to the shipping conditions 
the available supply will be cut 
down.” ' »

That Is It, exactly,” replied Mr. 
Rolph. “Morts wore made toahave 
Japanese ships bring sugar from Java
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A*Full Line of HAIR NETS!

The Slip-On 
15c.

Others from 10 
to 40 cents.

X
Black, Brown, White, 

Grey, Blonde.
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Reid-Newfoundland Co

FREIGHT 
NOTICE !

Shippers will please 
discontinue sending 
Freight to Dock for 
S. S. “ Glencoe ” until 
further notice.

BEID NEWFOUNDUND Company
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THE HUBBARD
MOTOR ENGINE

is strong, sturdy and reliable, and is 
very easy on fuel.

Sales for 1917, which have broken all records, prove 
the popularity of the Hubbard.

Before buying an engine ask^-fer the Hubbard 
Catalog. |

Bulletin

GEO. M. BARR,
St. John’s,

Advertise in the TeleWaterford Bridge Bead.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER----- uON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “EVENING TELEGRAM. -READ BY EVERYONI

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
Use DRI-FOOT.

For All Shoes

BHI-FC0P .
W aterproofing

You do not need to wear heavy, uncomfortable 
rubbers if you treat your shoes with it. Dri-Foot is 
a liquid composition that waterproofs your shoes and 
gives them longer wear. It is invisib!e*-does not 
prevent polishing, costs but a fraction as much as 
rubbers and one application lasts all season.

Childrens’ shoes as well as yours should be 
treated with Dri-Foot.

v A FULL-SIZED CAN FOR 25c.
ytJ*.. We heartily recommend it. fNI.Pq O

In 10,15 and 25c sizes.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
Distributors.

Per Cent, in Two Years.
With every share of Perfection Tire Co. that you 

buy at $1.50 you get a Bond positively guaranteeing to 
redeem it m J.919 at $2.00, or a profit of 50 cents.

Add to this 12 per cent, dividends per year, or 24 
cents plus 3 cents as a cash discount, and you have a 
profit of 77 cents on every $1.50, or over 50 per cent, in 
two years.

OUR POLICY IS—Satisfy the client as to the safe
ty of his money.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.,
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, EOT CHAMBERS.

(Over Royal Bamk of Canada.)
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Cheese!

eese!
NUTRITIOUS AND SATISFYING, 
and the great substitute for high 
priced Meat. We offer today at 

lowest prices :

200 BOXES “ SEPT. ”
CHEESE, Large, 70 lbs. each. 

200 BOXES “SEPT.”
CHEESE, Twin, 30 lbs. each.

F. McNAMARA,
QUEEN STREET.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PEBCIE JOHNSON

Sugar! Sugar!
On the Spot :

1000 BASS SUGAR.
100 lbs. each.

NEAL
|o |u |o |o |uj|£)|g)|y)|y.) to >to

EDUCATIONAL ART and CRAFTS.
DRAWING and PAINTING in all its branches. 
SHOWCARD, POSTER and COMMERCIAL DRAW

ING.
CRAFTS—Woodcarving, Woodwork, Modelling. 
PIERCED and REPOUSEE METAL WORK.

MANUAL TRAINING.
By special request a Saturday morning Class will 

be formed for young boys from 9.30 to 11 a.m. If suf
ficient applications are made a second class will be
formed for 11.30 to 1 p.m. All boys should be taught 
this useful subject.

As I have a limited number of vacancies for pri
vate pupils, applications should be made as soon as 
possible.

James Murdock, A.M.C., fl.D.S.,
Daily Star Building.

jan7,6i P. O. Box 916.

Kerosene Stationary ENGINES.
ALSO

Agents for the American Saw Mill Ma
chinery Co., Manufacturers of

Saw Mill and Cooperage Machinery oi 
afl kinds.

ALSO
Complete Electric Lighting Plants,

with Storage Battery.

A. H. MURRAY, SI. John's

NEW YEAR 
ADVICE.___

To our hundreds of Customers in 
the city and outports we would sug
gest the necessity and wisdom of 
making plans for re-furnishing, or 
the buying of new Furniture at once.

Before our Stock-taking commen
ces all our vast stock will be subject 
to special prices, while it is also well 
to remember that under existing 
conditions furniture will not get any 
cheaper. Be wise and get any new 
Furniture you need now.

Mail orders promptly and careful
ly shipped by us.

1). S. Picture & Portrait Co.
St. John’s

t

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without

pain........................... ... 26c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

ma^e aa strong as ever.
Fall Upppr or Lower Sets, 

best quality....................$12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
marlAtn th.Mf

Account
Books

of all kinds and 
everything in 

School 
and Office 
Stationery.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

War Books and Others 
as New Year

The British Campaign In France 
and Flanders by Dr. A. Conan 
Doyle, Vols. I. & IL, each ..$2.26 

The Great War by H. Belloc; 1st
Phase ..,.....................................$1.75

The Great War by H. Belloc; 2nd
Phase .. .. ................................. $1.75

The First Hundred Thousand by
Ian Hay.......................................$1.75

Over the Top by Empey..............$1.75
Toward the Goal by Mrs. H.

Ward............................ 90c.
America and the New xyorld State

by Norman Angell .*..................$1.40
’Neath Verdun by M. Genevoix.. $1.00 
My Four Years in Germany by

Gerard .,....................................$2.25
First Seven Divisions by Hamil

ton ............................................... $1.75
Soul of the War by Philip Gibbs 75c. 
Happy the Wounded, containing

Nflld. Items................................. 85c.
The Brown Brethren by Path.

McGill........................................... 90c.
The Red Horizon by Mrs. P. Mc

Gill ...............................................$1.00
The Baked Bread by author Boy 

of My Heart; now selling in 
thousands daily. Get 1L .. ..$1.00

Cathedrals of Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark, with 40 illustra
tions, by T, T. Bumpas,
for.........................................

French Porcelain by E. S. Aus- 
/cher, with 24 coloured and 48 
B. and W. plates, $10.50.
price.......................................

The Freaks of Mayfair by E.
Benson .. .............................

An Irish Gentleman by M. G
Moore, $5.50 for..................

Education of t,he Will by T. S.
Knowlson.............................

Life and Letters of James 
and the Conquest of Quebec 
Beckles Wilson, $5.50.
price.......................................

Campfire Yarns of the Lost Leg
ion in S. Africa by Col. G. Ham- 
ilton-Browne, $4.20. Offered
at .. .......................................

The Aeroplane, Past and Present 
by E. G. White and H. 
illustrated, $5.25 for .. ..

A Diversity of Creatures by
ling........................................

Song of the English by Kipling. 
Recollections of 60 Years by Sir 

Charles Tupper, Literary
illustrated, $5.50 for............

Florence Nightingale by A. Math

S. L GARLAND, Leading Bookseller, SI.

Grew Hill
THIS WEEK.

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral He- 
signs and Decorations 

at shortest notice. Outport or
ders given prompt attention.

Terms: Strictly Cash. -, 
’PHONE 247.

J. McNIIL.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 
other man’s. Touch in and see.
450 brls. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 brls. FIVE ROSES.

250 brls. ROBIN HOOD, 150 brls. VERBENA.
100 brls. DAILY BREAD.

120 psneheons BEST BARBADOES MOLASSES.
’ - 125 brls. PORK at $42.50 and $45.00 brL

x 95 brls. BEEF at $80.00. ,
x ' ' 1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.

600 bags GLUTEN FEED, $440. 
860 bags WHITE â MIXED OATS, 600 bags BBAN.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
186 and 118 DUCKWORTH STREET.

N FAGES TO-DAY.
irBATHBB FORECAST.

ORONTO, Noon.—Freeh westerly 
,fl doudy and a Utile colder to- 

jit and Saturday.

ly^LUMEXXXX.

.action Sales !

Ruction—freehold.
On the Premiess,

hursday, January 17th,
at 12 o’clock noon,

hat Desirable Dwelling 
House,

87 Monkstown Road, Freehold 
In first-class repair.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
g 71 -Auctioneer.

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

To-Morrow Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

; the Central Auction Mart
(Beck’s Covo).

I 7 tubs COOKING BUTTER.
1 box COOKING BUTTER.

14 boxes MILK.
1 SLEIGII BACK and CUSHIONS. 
1 PORK SCALES.
1 LARGE MARBLE CLOCK.

I 9 RANGES or STOVES. 
i PICTURES.

At 12 o’clock:
| HORSE, 2 PONIES and Sundries.

M. A. BASTOW,
bll.ll Auctioneer.

AUCTION !
At NOON,

londay, 14th Jan., 1918
at

|Glob Steam Laundry
Premises,

| Laundry Machinery, including 
and Engine, Mangles, 

Finisher’s Irons, etc., etc.,

[if required, purchaser may 
lease premises for 

purposes.
order of Liquidators of 
Steam Laundry Co.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

HAVE SOME!
I An Irresistible invitation when 

the dish contains
APOLLO CHOCOLATES.
You don’t know how really 

I delicious candy can be unless 
I you have tasted these famous 
I Apollo Chocolates.

1 They come in an extended var- 
I iety of packages, containing de
licately flavored Creams, Nuts, 
Jellies and other exquisite cen- 

| très.
They are always fresh and 

I uniform in goodness.
Will gladly show you the 

various packages.
When you say “Have some 

chocolates” it means much more 
| when they’re Apollos.

Peter O’Mara,
The Druggist,

. 43-48 WATER ST. WEST.
decl»,12m

lother Big Shipment
of

few Methodist 
[ymn Books.

fords Editions, trom 
45c.
rge Print, from 65c. 

®pular Music 
from $1.65.
Iplt and Organ Edi
tion, from $3.30.

& CO., Limited.
. Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Statioaery end Faecy Goods 
Storo In Newfoundland.

•SUIVE SALE!
live Timber Limit, to- 

with freeholds, on the 
Ide of South and West 

Hall’s Bay; apply early

R. KNIGHT


